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Big Clearance Sales.
Farmers' Day Celebration
First National Has Ejection. Do Curry County Farmers
Santa Fe Reducing
of
officers
election
& Co. are putting on a
unnual
The
Soon.
Luikart
Be
Held
To
Want and Need a Pickle
Number of Employes
midwinter clearance sale this
Factory?
Following their usual retrenchAt a meeting of members of of the First National Bank of
-

the Clovis Chamber of Commerce Clovis was held last Tuesday
The Clovis Chamber of Comsame officers
held in the Rice Furniture Store and about the
merce is always ready to do anyBuilding Tuesday evening, ways elected as previously wiih the thing within power to assist in
and means were discussed by exception of the ollice of presi the upbuilding of the county.
each of the committee to encour- dent in which Mr. S. A. Jones, Their Silo Day hus proven a
Dairying, who has been associated with great success. It appears to us
age Silo Building.
Stock Raising, Hog Raising and tltt bank for several months that what this country needs is
Mr. Reid.
in fact everything and anything was elected to succeed
a market for what can be proNational
starts duced here.
First
The
adwould
opinion
that in their
It is claimed that
finanvance the interests of th'i Curry the new year with a good
this is a fine country for cucumcounty farmer and Block raiser. cial showing and with Halter- bers, also for all vine stuff that
The prospects that this will be ing prospects.
might be canned. What about
Mr. Jones, the new president,
one of the best years in the hisit?
tory of the county. IS what large- is an experienced and conservaIf the farmers of the county
ly prompted them to get busy tive banker and ranks high in think it a good thing and want
and do something and let the financial circles. The same can it. the Commercial Club will go
world know what we have here he said of Mr. Oldham, who after the pickle factory,
nnd
as well as promoting the inter- is also one of the best known possibly a canning factory if
ests of those already here. It and most successful bankers in there is a sufficient demand.
was decided that at a rousing the country. Mr. Ra id has not
If you (thiri means any farmin the
meeting of the Chamber of Com disposed of his stock
er in the county) are interested,
merce which will be held Friday h".ni;, but has simply with irawn write a letter at once to B. D.
night at the Elks Hall, that the from the directorate because of Oldham. President Chamber of

would recon.mend
that a Farmers day be held in
Clovis soon which should have
the approval and backing of the
Chamber and that some plans be
devised to advertise the resources of the country abroad and at
the same time in a way assist
those who are now here to build
silos and if necessary to purchase
more stock.
It was also suggested that
some prominent speakers be invited to attend the farmers diy
celebration and that further effort be made to encourage the
planting of Soudan Grass (the
new forage that is becoming so
popular on the plains), Feterita
and other forage crops especially
adapted to this country.
Different methods were discussed as to the best means of
bringing people to this country,
such as personal letter writing,
writing to newspapers, advertising and sending a representative
to the east or south to tell the
people personally about the advantages of the country.
The secretary will call u p
every business man in town,
who usually takes an interest in
pvnuress and development t o
j out to the meeting.
committee

his change of residence.

Commerce. Clovis. N. M.. and
(eil him you think it would be a
Clovis National
good thing. If you are interestElects Officers
ed, don't lepend on your neign-be- r
The Clovis National Bank, one
and sleep on your rights, but
of the big financial institutions WRITE RIGHT AWAY.
of eastern New Mexic o, elected
Committee.
officers, directors etc., Tuesday.
There were no changes made in State Superintendent's Visit
the management, the same off to Curry County
ficers and directors being elelted
If weather conditions permit
as follows:
roads are good, the County
and
Alex Shipley Pres. and Director.
Fred W. James. V. Pres. and " and State Supt. will inspect the
" schools and school buildings of
J. C. Nelson cashier and
Curry County, beginning MonJ. K. Hull Assistant cashier
day, Jan. 19. In order to visit
A. J. Whiting. Director
each Dist., it will be absolutely
"
John T. Shipley,
The business of the Clovis necessary to spend only a short
National for the past year has time at each school. The main
purpose of the visit is to secure
ben very satisfactory.
excellent rural school bui'dings
and furniture for each rural
At the Lyceum.
county. An eduIf you would care to spend a school in the
Rally
(night meeting)
cational
pleasant evening ami forget
will
held
be
the
districts indiat
your troubles, goto the Lyceum
by large type. The teachcated
Commencing on next Monday,
patrons of
in addition to the moving pic- ers, directors and
urged to
communities
are
these
tures, there will be vaudeville
tfiat
is given to
proper
notice
see
in which will appear the five
Following is
all within reach.
Gladstone girls.
v

the Inenerarv:

The

County

Commissioners

have adjourned after attending
to tax affair
and paying bills.
Let U3 pray.
R. R. Pays Taxes
Judge McClure is in the city
The Santa Fe railroad has just today for the purpose of drawpaid to Treasurer, Taylor, the ing the jury for the coming term
the sum of $17,799.W. as pay- of court, which will convene in
ment for the first half of taxes Februrary.
for the year 1913
J. H. Shepard. editor of ne
The annual tax of the Santa of the best weeklies published
Fe alone amounting to $35,599.72 in the state, was in the city
should be almost enough, i f Wednesday.
wisely and judiciously expended,
The Clovis Tin Shop on E.
to pay the running expenses of
does all kinds of sheet
Grand
wont
County,
be
then,
but
it
the
It
with $6,000.00 a year printing metal repairing.
bills.
Harry Highfill returned this
Won't the Commissioners have week from Colorado where he
a picnic when they get to that has been visiting.
$17,000?
Osteopathy is not a cure all but
it
often does good after other
Muncho Loco
remedies have failed.
tf
It is reported that the loco Mrs. I. B. Osborne leaves Sunweed has again made its appear- day
for Canyon City after which
ance in some sections of the
she will go to Kansas City and
country in abundance. The name
Chicago.
in Spanish is "crazy" and that
Mrs. Roach and daughter had
is the effect that it has on stock
Stock will eat it an unusual and frightful exthat eat
eagerly even where there is perience this week by being
plenty of feed and sometimes attacked by a cow, which was
prefer it to fodder. The best being driven past their home,
known remedy to exterminate
Mrs. E. Ruhlman
is still
the weed is with strong arm nursing black eyes
caused
power and the hoe.
from the encounter.
.

it

Monday. 19th. Numbers, 3,

11, 4,

9, 5. G, 27, 8. 7.

Tuesday

(20th)

No. 34, 40, 43,

13, 55, 54. 53. 52, ."JS.

Wednesday (21th) No. 59. 63.
64, 65. 66. 67. 68, 60, 50. HI.
Thursday (22nd) No. 49. 47. 46.
45. 44. 28. 25. 1 1.
Friday (23rd) No. 16. 31. 12, 30,
21B. 21A. 36, 42, 20.

Saturday, 24th. Night Meeting
at No. .6.
Monday (26th) No. l. 2. 11.
This schedule is based on good
roads and no car accidents. If
we are delayed, it will be
y,

of cou rse, to miss some
places and catch up with the
schedule. Let all unite in making this an educational rally for
the entire county.
L. C. M., County Supt.
A.

E. SieRner,

our

pioner

stockraiser, has gone into Jthe
land business and is now selling
Portales irrigated land. "Sig"
as he is generally called, thinks
that he has founl just the right
business and is very enthusiastic
about the Portales valley, which
is just beginning to blossom like
a June rose under a combination
of bright skies, a warm sunshine
and an abundance of pure sof
water. He is associated with
one of the big irrigation companies located at Portales,

week that is being attended by
throngs of eager shoppers.
From all Appearances,
it is a
record smasher in the dry goods
line.

Mandell, & Co, the men's
clot ling house, are making a
special clearance sale that is
"rimming" the prices down to
the bottom.
Grisamore & Osborne are put
ting on a sale in ladies goods
Mrs. Grisamore
and millinery.
says that if a lady needs a tailored suit and doesn't get in on
this "price slasher." she has
no one to blame but herself.
Kendall's are also on the list
of those with winter clearance
sales.

Wirmiller to Market
W. Wismillrr

the

hardware

and implement dealer left on the
noon train Tuesday for Kansas
City. St Louis and Oklahoma
points to replenish his stock of
farming Implements, vehicles,
windmills, buggies etc He said
that the farmers of Curry county
had made such heavy purchases
lately as to reduce his stock of
those things to such an extent
as to require an immediate and
heavy purchase.
He will visit
his father in Oklahoma before

returning.
Notice.

ment policy at this season of the
year, only on a greater scale than
ever before, the Santa Fe company has discharged a large
number of employes in the past
two weeks. It is said that in
some departments the number
discharged exceeds one half.
This is not the case alone in
Clovis, but all along the line. In
Albuquerque the payroll is less
than half what it was last fall
and the same conditions prevail
in Amarillo and other division
points. Just how far this saving
effort will extend, no one can
foretell but it is generally known
that the Santa Fe business and
that of other roads is very light
when compared with what it was
in former years.
It is not generally expected
that this policy will long effect
Clovis, for th 3 simple reason
that it will soon be the division
on another contentinal road,
which it is now said will be in
operation by the operating department by the first of March.
This new Gulf to Pacific line is
now putting down the best roadbed in the southwest and getting
ready for traffic to the Panama-Pacifi- c
exposition. It also expects to compete with the Southern Pacific for the heavy southern coast to coast traffic. This
is one reason why thu Clovis
people are not worrying over the
situation.

Notice is hereby given that
the two banks of this city will,
on and after the first day of
February, close both the front
and rear doors at 3:00 o'clock
p. m. instead of 4.00 p. m. as
has heretofore been the custom.
This is being done for the reason that other banks
in other
places have adopted this practice, and also in order to have
more time to get our cash balances and to get our books
posted for the next day's business.

Civil Service Examin ation
CLERK.
An examination for clerk will
be held at the post office in this
city on February 14, 1914.
Age limit, 18 to 45 years on
the date of the examinatien.
Applicants must be physically
sound, and male applicants
must be not less than five feet
4 inches in height in bare feet
and weigh not less than 125
pounds without overcoat or hat.
For application blanks and
The First National Bank.
for full information relative to
By S. A. Jones,
the examination, qualifications,
President.
The Clovis National Bank duties, salaries, vacations, etc.,
address immediately.
By Alex Shipley.
Benjamin F. Moss,
President.
Secretary, Board of Civil Ser
The Gladstones
Post office.
vice - Examiners,
Have been charging 50 cents Clovis. N. M.
all over the country. Only 10
and 20 cents at the Lyceum, beDeaths
ginning Jan. 19. for a week.
aged about 20
Rayburn,
'Jeff
It
years diVd at his home in this
city on last Tuesday night, after
For Trade
I have mules and horse stock, a short illness of only a few
good
a
Jack and some good town days. He was a popular and in
property to trade for land in dustrious young man, a member
New Mexico. I want 3 or 4 of Company "K" of the state
guards,
sections.
His parents reside ih this city.
W. T. Hollis.
Hoover. Texas.
When you have any tin work
to be done, see the Clovis tin
shop on E. Grand. They handle
storage an d stock tanks, metal
flues etc. Everything in our
line.
k
E. F. Reynolds is in the city
from Arkansas City, Texas after two years absence from
Clovis. Mr. Reynolds expects
to have his family join him here
in a few weeks to make Clovis
their home.

Chas. D, Masterson, who re
cently came here for treatment,
from (lis home near Grady, died
Tuesday night. He was about
30 years of age and has relatives
in the east, who have been notified of his death.
His remains were in charge of
undertaker C. V. Steed.
Miss Mabelle Brooks is the
busy secretary of the Chamber
of Commerce now, Miss Fay
having relinquished in her f ayor.

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO, NEWS
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WOMEN

IN

ARMS TO FIGHT

HUERTA

m
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The wnve of rclu'lllon UKuliiHt (be relun of iluprtn, which la Blow ly but surely sweeilnt over Mexico, Is felt In
every luimlct and cily 111 ibu province of Bonoia. Here the women are bamllriK Into rompunles, ns shown' by tbla
Man.lalenn ileiaclinieiit, reaily to take up the cause which their husbands, fathers, brothers, sons and sweethearts
uru ('RpousliiK.

TOOK LOOK AT ROME
on

Banks of River Tiber Brief Resume of the Historical Sights of
Ancient Capital Depicted in
Humorous Vein,

On

Lmidun. Thcro Ib a largo place
down in Italy between Naples mid
h'hiienee thul is known lib the Ktcrnul
City. You limy have heard of It. It
was the place, you know, where
and liemuB; Julius Caemir, the
victim of the bluck hand plot; Nero,
mid Fouio other famous persons used
to Iiiiiih oul, and which was ouce
saved from seine one. because u buncb
of Reese cickl d ut the puychologicnl
moment. Youiik Iteninu and his brother ItoniulUB, It Beems, starled the
placo and it has been eternal ever
since, although a number of lowbrows
attacked It with armies and broko up
treat j uii tit It lea of its statues and
statutes anil tried to swipe It off the
map In other wuys.
Hut It bit Us
thumb at all these awltators and still
manages to worry along on the lire
and cent IhI nil It can wheedle out of
curious visitors. Hotel keepers have
become its principal citizens.
For uinny, many persons, who Just
love antliiuo things, go to see Itomo
every year. Yes, tbut Is the name of
the place, If you haven't already
guessed It. If you want to do os the
Itoimuis do, you can call It Itomo.
The ruins nro (treat stuff for those
the civilizawho like to Investigate
tion of the folks who llvcil at the time
tliut I'nclo lteiniis drew a clrclo on
the map and called It Itomo, and when
Julius t newir flashed the news to an
eager world that nil (iaul is divided
You must remember
into three parts
when lie did that all the papers got
out "extras."
We we're in I'mnpell one day nnd n
soldier in tlio place thin must have
been the corner grocery of the
for It still seems to bo the
for soldiers, guides
favorite Intng-ou- t
and other unemployed persons, told
us that although these were pretty
fair little ruins, If wo wanted to see
some ruins thul were ruins wo Bhould
run over 'o Rome for a few days. We
had been out t'j the lilue Grotto the
day before, and as we were still feel- -

KILLS HER FOR SLUR ON GABY
New York Man Infatuated With Dancer Stabs His Woman Companion for Remark.
New York. From the flrBt time that
William TwlBt of the llronx saw Gaby
T)eslys danco on the stage he was so
stuck with her beauty ard grace that
Alhe became Infauated with her
though ho was not personally acquainted with tho dancer. Twist so
revered her name that when Miss
Louise White made, n disparaging remark about tlio music hall performer
he drew a knife and stabbed Miss
.White to death. Inflicting twelve
wounds as he attacked the woman In
hallway.
Then Twist gave himself up to Police Sernennt John T. Meade, who
found the stayer standing near the
body In the hallway of tho homo of
Miss White.
"It was ISila wny." said White. "I
and I was
raw Gaby Deslys dam-luwilling to marry fcer I loved her so
mu. h and so, when I met thla woman
iti the street and touk her home and

lug rather blue from the experience,
we decided to take a look at tbll
Home place and see If we couldn't got
cheered up a bit.
So we caught a train that after
noon that happened to be going to tho
Ktermil City.
Wo entered a
compartment. The man who
collects tho tickets camo around after
a while and asked to see our bllletl.
He looked at them a moment and Informed us In a grieved tone that they
were for tho second class compartment. We assured him politely that
that was all right; that we should
Just as soon stay where we were, as
we didn't like to change now that we
were all settled.
And Just to show
him that we had no hard feelings toward him wo gave him a couple of
lire. He understood nt once our aversion to making a chango and locked
th door of our compnTtment so that
we shouldn't be disturbed. Those conductors are charming fellows.
We arrived In itomo along about
nine o'clock and took a carriage to a
hotel. "In the Eternal City at last."
we murmured,
Every one else was
saying the same thing in rapturous
tone as he got into his carriage, so
we did likewise, thinking It was customary; It seems to be a popular
.lust like every one pulls the
old one about Beelng Neples and dying
when ho lands there.
Knrly the next morning we stnrted
out to see the Eternal City. We had
to admit that It was quite a place,
and that the two famous brothers
Btarted something when they founded
tho rlty.. We strolled nroitnd to look
at the Tiber. We couldn't discover
why any one should look at the Tiber,
but It seemed to be a popular pastime,
Hed
so we Joined the res of them.
Haedekers flashed in the sunlight as
n long line of sightseers leaned on
the parapet of a bridge nnd read what
the bonk had to say about tho Tltor.
All we could recall about the stream
was that It used to be n favorite cemetery among tho Itomnns. Whenever

to hare a bad case of Jaundice Just
now. Perhaps this can be cured, however, so we can't bold It against the
poor river."
CAN

PUT PLANTS TO SLEEP

French Scientist Claims That They
Feel Pain Makes Many Experiments.

first-clas- s

n person became obnoxious he was
thrown Into the' river. We concluded
that such an action was the height of
Insult. It was Just like being thrown
Into an unpaved street on a rainy
day.
"Isn't It lovely?" an enthusiastic
young girl exclnlmed, turning to me.
"lireot." 1 replied. "Only It- - seems

she made some
her.
It."

THE

1

remarks about the

I hppAma BO anarV
took out my knife and stabbed
Now, that's about all there la to
I

that

HALE

William Dayard Hale has been a
good deul In the public eye of lute because President Huerta of Mexico objected to his presence in that republic. Dr. Ilalu was a clergyman, but la
better known as nn editor and writer.
years old. and comes
He is forty-fou- r
from Richmond, Ind. He was edui-at-eut Hurvard, and wns In the ministry from IS'Jli until lfl0. Then ho
became editor of the Cosmopolitan
Mnga.lno. In 1001 he wns made editor
of Current Literature. Ho guvo up the
magazine field In 102 to become a
special correspondent of tho New
York World. Then Tor several years
he was managing editor of the Philadelphia Public Ledger, loiter he was
ono of the editors of the New York
Times, and In lflus he went to I'nrls as
correspondent of that puper. Ho is a
brilllunt writer.
Various forolgn governments have
honored him. He Is a Knlghf Commander of the Imperial Older of the
Rising Sun of Japan and nn officer of tho Order of Leopold of Helglum.

,r

mpression of Americans
Tour of Eternal City.

BAYARD

WILLIAM

DR.

Paris. Can flowijis feel pnln? Thla
is a question to which French physiologists are giving much attention at
the present time.
M. L. Chnssalxne believes that they
can, and do. Ills opinion Is based on

Interesting experiments. Taking a
nilttioBO ' plant, he exposed it to the
action of heat. The leaves writhe, as
If In pain. A slmplo mechanical effect, say the skeptics; a proof of sensibility, nays M. Chassaigne. aince it
does not take place if the mimosa be
anesthetized.
If the vase containing the mimosa
is placed !n a glass globe with a piece
of cotton Impregnated with cloroform
or any other volatile anesthetlo for
half an hour, the folinge becomes
wilted and the plant has all the appearances of being In a deep sleep.
If It be now subjected to the action of
heat It remains unaffected.
has repeated the
M. Chassaigne
same experiments with many different
kinds of plants, but always with the
same result. "It Is maintained." he
says, "that plants do not suffer because they have no nerves.
physiologists hold
"Many
that
,
nerves are but the extension of
modified and adapted to fulfill
the required function. Hence the protoplasm of plnnts can perfectly well
act as a rudimentary nervous system."

Pr

HIS

POEMS

WRITES

TO

ORDER

Handmade verse. Instead of
law, has been banded out by
Representative Edward T. Taylor of
Colorado In many an instance where
he believed he could serve bis clients
better with common sense than Jurisprudence. Taylor Is one of the big
characters of the mountainous state
from which he romcs, and In addition
to his knowledge on the subject of Irrigation, public lands and Inw, he is
considered to be a shrewd und
citizen worth while knowing.
Ilo bad a law case once In which a
ranchman named Greenough rude 25
miles one hot day to find Taylor In his
little office at Glenwood Springs
Grecnough's complaint luy In tho fuel
that a neighbor's hens would stray
across the dividing line and scratch
up Grecnough's garden snss.
I'm tired of talking to that fellow,"
said the ranchman, "and I wnnt to get
out a court Injunction against the
hens not the owner the hens! Do
you understand?"
"How many hens are there?" asked Taylor.
"About a thousand," replied Greenough.
Taylor figured up the number of eggs that a thousand
hens
might produce, and then. Instead of giving words to a long list of legal advice,
he scribbled down a
verse and handed it to Greenough. This was the
verse:
"If the poultry of your neighbor man
Into your yard should chance to stray,
Don't let your angry passions rise,
Hut find the hens a place to lay!"
court-mad-

e

-..-..

four-lin-

THIS

IS

J.

W.

BRYAN

Secretary llryan and Representative
J. W. llryan of Washington nro not related, but they are much alike In that
both are great public speakers.
Tho secretary of state got his
early training- - In school "boyorator-Ingout In Nebraska, while the
learned to talk while selling books down in Texas.
Itryan was solo agent for northern
Texas and other parts for the works of
Dr. Do Witt Tnlmage. He hud a
Arrested for Laughing.
n-pound
oration und a twelve-pounPnterson, N. J Arrested for laughbook that he just fairly threw at the
ing long nnd loud at a moving picture
natives for several summers, whllo
Bhow here, Louis Meyer was released
working his way through college They
when ho explained that he had seen a
do say down thero that once he got
fat man yank a long feather, which
the front door open and his foot bewas tickling his bald spot, from a
tween it and the threslinolcl the honsawwoman's hat. Tho fat man thought It
est housekeeper had as well dig up
was a fly.
11.75 for a set of iulf morocco
works and save tlmo. He nearWill Not Prosecute Elopers.
ly always made a sale.
W.
Va.
Elopers
who
Clulrsvllle,
St.
During the first summer out llryan
He about their ages In obtaining mar
had several peculiar experiences. He
rtage Uconscs here need have no fear traded books for lodging, board and most everything else. Finally he became
has an- so affluent f. at he bought himself a horse and buggy and went scurrying
of the luw. Judge Nichols
nounced that no more prosecutions for around tho countryside on wheels a thing no book agent In those parts erer
age misrepresentation will be begun.
bad dono before.
proto-plasm-

sixtee-

-

f

MINISTER S DOG RIDES IN CAB

SENOR

InvnH.

JUDGE

r

Clemeneesu Has to Pay
Fares for His Mastiff In French
Capital.

f'.NE

Paris. M. Clemenceau, the French
statesman, owns a large and fierce
New York Magistrate Acts the T'u
mastiff, whoso habit It Is from time
Sport Toward His Old
to time to make long excursion! into
Old Guide.
outlying parts of Paris.
When be is tired, the dog rill pump
New York. Wlllinm R. Rhodes of Into a horse cab and alt there growl-luSeaford, I I., was one of three men
and showing hla teeth If the cabarraigned before Justice Louis M. man attempts to remove him.
Italslg at Cedarhurst. L. I., charged
Seeing the name and addresi of M.
with shooting ducks from a blind at Clemenceau engraved on the dog's
All pleaded guilty, and JusSeaford.
brass collar, the enbman finally drives
tice Kalslg. a keen Bportiman. II nod the dog home. In this way M. Cleeach 110, the minimum.
menceau has had several long fares
"Rhodes, where have I seen you be- to pay.
fore?" queried the Justice. "Your faca
seems familiar, but I can't place you."
Arrest Brother for Fighting.
"Why, Judge," replied the prisoner.
Yonkers, N. Y. Frank, Andrew and
"I was your guide two successive
Nicholas Holly, brothers, two of them
years when you went gunning."
"8o you were." said Rnlslg. "Well. twins, were arrested for fighting In a
The trouble was caused by AnI can't fine an old pal like you. and car.
yet I can't consistently let you go, so drew and Frank not liking the nances
of NLiheui.
I'll pay your fine myself."
g

J

MANUEL

DE

ZAMACONA

M.nnel da Zamacona, once Mexlcau
minister at Washington, arrived In
this country a short while ago on a
mission from President Huerta. His
mission was said to bear some semLind,
blance to that of
who was sent to Mexico by President
It Is understood that Zama-con- a
Wilson.
was Huerta'i personal representative, and did not possess an
offlclal status.
There Is some ground for the belief,
however, that Znmacona had the sanction of the so called dictator of Mexico for an endeavor to reopen the negotiations which had been at a standstill since the lutt note of Foreign
Minister Gnmboa. turning down the
proposals of President Wilson.
When he left Moxlco City, en route
for Wsshlngton, it was said he was
going to see the several members of
President Wilson's cabinet in an atvv-..-1
tempt to negotiate a loan to put Huer-.j'- .
tnvernnicnt on a substantial
und 'o make a desperate effo
kj raisv m
finnnclnl
fii.vuv.uuu iia
bonds which (cU dut on
old to pi.y iIih interett on the Natltxal rid

w-- )

!

i)--

irri

b r 1
i

,

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO, NEWS
GOOD WINTER COSTUME
APPROPRIATE
MORE
NOTHING
THAN THE CORDUROYS.
Combination of tho Plain Material and
Vtlvet la Perhaps tha Favorite
Illustration Shows an Effective Model,
There la always something extremeThey
ly substantial In corduroys.
bars a certain rough style of their
own, and for winter costumes possess

two approprluto qualities warmth
and durability. In this material one
call generally find good, rich colorings,
nnd In Knelt It Is ornate enough to
dlBpense with much trimming. There
are lovely mole shades, lustro'-- i bright
or dull blurs, sort greens and browns,
and numrrous wine tones.
Quite the latest Idea Is introduced
In suits that show a combination of
plain and corduroy velvet. Usually
the rout Is mndo of the latter, while
the plain velvet In a shade thnt
matches exactly is used for the skirt.
Such a design is sketched herewith, carried out in Iturgundy red.
Tho coat Is of RusBiun blouse
unci Is swathed about the

t
span on
will leave only ' a
the first floor. For this span 2x8tncti
timbers could safely be used. The
Psrlslennee
Have, Enthusiastically
stairs shown herein are only two feet
Adcpted Style Thst Might Well Be
but could be made wider If
Structure Intended for General wide,
Denominated Frivolous.
thought necessary.
Farm.
on
Purposes
The floor plan of the "killing" room
All feminine Paris Is enthusiastic at
Is next shown. This plan may be arpresent over bliarre, eccentric slipranged to suit a person's convenipers thnt would not be worn In Amerence. There are 24 fattening pens In
Incubators
for
Provided
ica olf the stage. The fair Parisienne Suitable Place
this plan, they being placed In three
of tha moment starts on ber dally
Free From Any Disturbances-Sp- ace
tiers. Each pen Is shown as 2x2 feet
promenade now clad In a faultless
la Also Reserved for
ledge outside for feed
with a
actailored suit of worster or mohair,
Sprouting Oats.
troughs. A store room for feed is
moat
companied by footwear of the
stiliilug kind. Yet somehow she man'
The plans given below show a
ages to remain Inexpressibly chic, albouse that Is Intonded for general j
though she Is not so correctly dressed purposes
on the farm where a large
as the American woman, who adopta quantity of poultry Is marketed each
buttoned
smart
suit
and
the
tailored
year. This bouse Is also convenient
boot.
from the fact that It provldea a place
popular
One model which has been
for the Incubators, where they will be
Is
races
this autumn
at the French
far away from any disturbance, and
of
trimmings
with
kid
made ot nulls
where the fumes from the machines
gun metal gray suede, with the strips
will not be a bother to tho occupants
fastening over the Instep with a
of the dwelling house, where the Insilk stockbutton
cubators are so often kept. As the
ings or stockings that match some
running of any incubator requires
lomlnant color note of the costume are that a fairly close watch be kept
uorii with these strapped Bllppers. Oth- upon It to Insure a good hatch, It
er slippers of more conventional de would be necessary that the building
sign lire worn with restaurant or thea- be located within a short distance of
ter gowns hnvliiis dark skirts. They the dwelling bouse at least within
shown Included tn this building, as It
arc? i.l suede or patent leather, and 100
feet.
would be Inconvenient to carry feed
tliiniigh the spaces bet worn the butcel
Incubator
plan
the
floor
of
The
from the barn or other places where
loneil sirups glenm silk stockings of
placed along
Bhows
Incubators
four
lar
feed la generally kept. In this store
lleuli tint or gray, a particularly fashwall of the room. It will be
the
side
room could also be kept shipping
ionable stocking color this season.
crates and packing poxes.
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YOUTHFUL

LESSONS

Swollen Veins or Enlsrged Knuckles
May Re Avoided If One Will Only
Take a Little Pains.

nniiilnr Hist will mar the
vniiihfiilnpKii nf vour hands so aulckly
knuckles.
enlarged
or
as swollen veins
.
.
.
it.
Massage with a bleaching cream win
SWelllllff.
It Will
Iwirllnllv milllCA this
also bo well for you to form the habit
of holding the arms upward frequently, to relieve this congestion. I may
add that you must avoid the lifting ot
.

.

irnivtf

.

tiACAllnp.

mice

111(9

are enlarged, and the hands
stretched. It Is almost impossioie 10
chnnga their slie. You must remember, in doing ho'isework, that extremely hot water, strong lyes and soaps
are your bitter enemies. If you do
your own washing, be carerul aooui
nvnr.tlnff lllA llnllHa In the Cold, after
having them In hot soapy water.
In the case of lurge knuckles, 1 must
say that prevention is easier than
cure. Largo Joints are more noucea-blif the hands are thin. Sonk your
bunds in warm olive oil for ten minutes dully, and In a few weeks they
will be soft and plump. Woman's
bones

p

Wurld

Burgundy

Velvet

In

Red.

waist villi a brnnd satin sntih tide at
the left side. Wide sleeve are cut
in one with tho cuat. They tiro
Iciiglb and liuvo deep cults
of seulskln.
The BlopniR Una of closing in front
laps well over the left side below the
bust and In tho lower part of tho coat
continues In rounded cutaway effect
shaped facing of
with an
The waist portion Is arranged to blouse slightly (Ml around
over tho girdle, and there la an even
lino of gut here across the back of the
coattall.
Bi al is used for the broad, rolling
collar and the band across the end of
the eaBh
The Bklrt of plain Ilurgundy velvet
opens down the center front with a
lltllii curved slash over the feet. The
back is guthcred a little across the
high wnlst line and may be draped
along tho center seam, which is covswinging panel,
ered by a
bordered with a band of seal.
Hunter's green would bo another ex
cellent color for the same model, and
with the durk note found in tie seal
trimmings a more pleasing combtua
tion would be hard to find. Greens
and reds always look better with dark
furs than with light, while blues and
browns are most apt to combine best
with the light ones. Lillian Voung In
Washington Star.
three-quart-

elKht-lnc-

l.

Corset Pocket
One rarely knows Just what to do
corset when It Is not being
with
worn. There is. of course, the em'
broldered linen bag, scented and be- rlbboned, for one'e very best corset.
Hut what is to be done with the morn
Ing corset T Perhaps you roll It up
ind shove It In the bottom drawer of
bureau, thereby mussing a carefully
ironed wnlst? Here is an Idea which
hope you will like as well as I do
Take a piece of cre.onue, four Inchea
longer than the length of your corset,
and. after folding under an Inch all
around, tack It on the Inslr'e of your
clofct door. I'ut the tacks about two
ones will
i:iclics apart
down the length ana across
(l.i nlcrly
the hot tniii of the cretonne, leaving
Tho corset ehoulu be
l'!. up i
n H .1 tip 10 be put la the pocket.
brass-heade-

;'.

r

lippy

-

KEEP THE HANDS

Suit of Plain and Corduroy

ten-foo-

POULTRY HOUSE PLANS

The Modern Trousseau.
No girl now has a lurge trousseau.
fashions changa too quickly, but what
she has should be of tho best us to
styles, materials and workmanship.
There cannot, however, well be too
lur,;o a supply of house linen. Simple
letters blind embroidered Is what Is
wanted for marking and brides often
contribute their needlework to this.
Three-Incloiters appear on towels.
Touches of Fur.
In tho evening touches of fur are
often Introduced on a dress. Or ein
broideries of gold or of Btecl, of din
mentc, of Jet or of Jewels serve as a
decoration when oilier contrnst Is
avoided.
STYLISH
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FROM "THE DROUTH

Stronger Emphasis Thsn Usual la Laid
on Importance of Preparation

.4

of Good Seed Beds.

A member of the crop production of
the University of Illinois reports that
the results as seen in crops this year
seem to emphasise stronger than usual
the Importance of good tillage. Thoy
have shown also how Important It is
In a year like the present to prepare
good seed beds for the grain; that the
beds should be well packed, and soli
on top loose, and a mulch on the very
at
however,
that
surface, In order that moisture be
seen from the plan,
least eight Incubators could be placed conserved.
to
crowding
It
In this room without
There wero two crops In Illinois thst
the limit. Under the steps and along
the wall, as shown In the diagram, are
a number of shelves, on which eggs
may be stored, provided the temperature of the room is kept at a point beIt has
tween 40 and 60 degrees.
been found that eggs thnt are Kepi
at a temperature any higher than this
Witt
will be weakened to such a great extent that the chances of a good hatch
are reduced to the tniallest. About
of the room Is reserved
for a space to be used for sprouting
oats, and as this space would be
dnmper than tho 'est of the cellar, It
would be necoBst.ry for It to bo boarded In. Windows about two by three
inches are placed around tho walls
of the cellar to allow sufficient ventilation. Cure should ie taken that
the windows thnt nro shown directly
over (he Incuhntors ore not Ripened In
severe weather, ns this is lliihlo to
affect tho temperature of the egg
v " A
!. 'vVi
'1
chamber
It wii be noticed that the cellar
floor and ride walls nro rhown of
Device for Bieaking Crust
1

Tf

S3

..sw-ayaa-

inn
folved onc

for all br Calumet.
Por dally use In millions of kitchens baa
proved that Calumet is highest not only In
osaiVy but In havming pvwtr as well
in results pure to the extreme and
wonderfully economical In use. Ak your
grocer. And try Calumet next bake day

Received Highest Award
IUUiaa,
F4
CLini.. liL
r.ra

CifMi.

fittu,

.

M'tck,

uu.
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seem to havo stood the drouth esperliiliy well. Those were alfalfa uud soyhenns. The average yield was only a
few busheds lower than last year, por
,
while the deereaso In
haps
the yield of oats was about
less than the yield of Inst year. Corn,
of course, Is not yet harvested, but the
proxpects are that the yield will be
f
less. These
to
from
facts Bcenf to be Important ones tot
farmers to consider. It would seem ad
visable that every farmer of tho state
should have a good field of alfalfa end
a field of soybeans to meet Just such
an emergency us the one of this year.
one-fifth-

one-hal-

3

-

FINISH.

one-hal-

one-thir- d

Valuable Addition.
concrete. This material may also be
The grape arbor In Its varied forms
pillar,
which
Is coming to be highly appreciated,
UHcd lor the central
should be about one foot square. As and much used as a valuable addition
20x20
feet,
is
this
building
to
the city or country home.
the entire
SPRAYING

FOR SOUND FRUIT

Experiments in Missouri 8how That
Practically All Unsprayed Fruit Is
Ruined by Dlseass.

This fusblunuble neck piece of whit
net shows how wide and spreading
may be the stylish neckwear ot the
day, running quite to the shoulders
and to the waist line, folding back In
big revers and standing in the becom
Ing Medici frill all points of fashion In neckwear. Such a neck ar
raugement will give the proper and
stylish finish even to the simplest
blouse, dress or suit

''

The man who still clings to the Idea
tbat spraying doea not aid in the production of fruit should be convinced
by the report of W. U Howard of the
Department of Horticulture of the UniDy taking orversity of Missouri.
chards here and there oven, the state
of Missouri, Prof. Howard has Just finished a aeries of experiments that
show tbat practically all unsprayed
fruit la ruined by diseases or insects.
In one orchurd where a part waa
sprayed and a part was left unsprayed,
only 1.2 per cent of the Arkansas
black apples could be classed as clean
fruit after the trees bad been left unsprayed. In the same orchard, where
the same brand of apples had been
sprayed, the crop of clean fruit waa
70 7 per cent.
Another orchard of
Missouri pippin apples exper'mented
way
resulted & 2.1
same
with the
clean fruit tor tbe unsprayed part and
88. j fir teat part which was spray.
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FOUR CRUISES

non NEW ORLEANS
Klnmtoa,
Canal)
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Havana.
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BISMARCK

FEB. 12
&S. KR0NP2UNZESSIN CECHIE
FEB. 28
MAR. 17
JAN. 24

Control of Peach Leaf Curl.
IS DAYS AcnooBT ?1Z5 0P
T4K
Experiments made by the Missouri
SIT CRUISKS Mlnr KfSW
Horticultural commission to determine
T.
It. Uarrt
YORK. J". 1. f'b.
VICTOHIA,
II. I. April 11 br .
means of controlling peach leaf curl,
IBS
AMBHIKA.
LUSH)
I.
show that bordeaux mixtu.-Is very
em
Mlt !
ft4
effective If sprayed on between NoHamburg-Americ- an
Line
16
and
vember
December 15, In a
strength of 7 pounds of copper sulB'WAT, N. Y.; or Uxsl Ant
S
phate and 7 pounds of lime to 60 gallons of water, or. If used In early
spring. In a strength of 4:4:60. II
The municipal authorities ot Berlin
neglected until green leaves appear, a have forbidden men to smoke while
strength of 2:2:60 Is said to be safe driving automobiles, ruling that many
and helpful until the leaves are half accident have been due to the pracgrown.
1:11 sprayed tice.
on Just as the blooms are beginning to
Open Is said to bave a marked fungiBjrnip far Cblldrca
Mra.Wtlow'a Booth
totlblnir, aufteiM the gum, redurea tnnammav
cidal value.
Uoa jkllas palnacM wind ooilclbo a twMlJa
Mint Crowing In the West
If a cook doesn't carry on, she usuIf a farmer baa good land suitable ally carries oft.
for peppermint ha will probably, with
reduced forces, continue the cultivaAutomlblllng la much llk
tion. On the other band those who with pedestrians as bunk'- rent land and give a share ot the
crop for rent and those who are engaged In other matters, such as
.hiring all tbe work
'n
t tbe crop for the
t4 ta nm. r

f
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Commences

Closes

Thursday
Jan. 15

Wednesday

1914

1914

Jan. .31

It's not our charitable disposition that induces us to sell Clothing and Furnishing at a Loss this time every year! We're simply pursuing a sensible
business policy! We've determined to have bright, fresh new stocks at the commencement of the Spring Season that's all! We'll not off r our trade
rid of the old before the new comes in anii hence we inaugurate this sale and-- old Garments carried over from season to season. We've got to

gt

SACRIFICE PROFIT FOR POLICY!
It's a better chance to get GooJ Clothing for a L'ttlo Mjney than you've ever had before; and better than you'll probably ever have ngain.
afford to miss it. Come in and at least inspect our offerings whether you inteni to buy or not. A FEW ITEMS!

Men's Suits and Overcoats
$21.40
$28.50 Suits now
20.65
27.50 Suits now
19.90
26.50 Suits now
18.50
25.00 Suits now
16.90
22.50 Suits now
15.00
20.00 Suits now
13.90
18.50 Suits now
Boys' Suits
All Boys' winter weight Suits
25 per cent Discount.
.

can't

Underwear
$4.00 Wool Underwear $3.35
tt
3.50
3.00
3.00
2.60
it
it
2.00
1.50
2.50 Cotton Ribbed
1.50
1.00 "
85c
1 .00 Fleeced
85c
$3.00
2.25
2.00
1.75
1.50

Flannel
Flannel
Flannel
Flannel
Flannel

Shirts
Shirts
Shirts
Shirts
Shirts

$2.25
1.80
1.60
1.40
1.20

FANCY HATS
All Fancy
Hats at reduced prices.
A otVf
Stetson, odds and ends, Fancy
Hats, Special price
$2.00

EXTRA SPECIAL! A lot of
Suits, odds and ends, formerly
sold from 18.50 to $30
Special Price $14.75
Pants at 15 per cent Discount

You

EfiSFCIAL!

Comptny

Otrmtnll

auumt.

MANDELL CLOTHING COMPANY
Miss Daisy Rainbolt is the
This show has been charging
fluest of her sister, Mrs. Tom 50 cents at Carlsbad and had a
who has Davenport this week. Miss full house for a week. Only 10
George Singleton
been in the city several days Rainbolt is located now at Mesa, and 20 cents at Lyceun. One
returned to his work on the Arizona, and is on her way to week, commencing Jan. 19. The
market to purchase spring Gladstones.
It
cut-ofmillinery
goods.
generally
J. D. Fleming,
Mrs. Birdie Steed and mother,
The Woodman Circle will give known as "Farmer Fleming"
Mrs. Day arrived Tuesday from
Colorado Springs where they a dance Thursday night at the was in the city Wednesday,
nursing a sore hand, as a result
have been living for the past Moose Hall. The ladies
famed for their dances and al- of having a finger severed with
two years.
ways make one welcome. A a rope while handling cattle reThere will be a meeting of good time is assured to
those cently.
The amputated memAssociation
the Parent-Teacher- s
enjoy
who
tripping
light
is giving him much trouble.
the
ber
on Friday, January 16th at
fantastic.
4 o'clock at the school house.
Union Mast Meeting.
The young peo pie of the
Tom Cain and R. H. Morrow,
There will be a Union mass
looking
forLeague
are
of Elida, were in the city Wedmeeting ot Clovis citizens at
ward
with
much
for
the
interest
nesday, en route to Atlanta,
party Friday night, given in the Baptist Church Sunday
Ga. with a shipment of mules.
honorjof Miss Geneva Lidington, morning known as the ProhibW. L. Turner, of Hagerman, who will leave soon for Molinj, ition
Constitutional AmendThere will be
passed through the city Wed- Kans.
ment meeting.
good music
addresses,
nesday en route to Bakeruville,
short
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Ford and
general discussion of the
Cal. Ho will visit his brother
and
a
son arrived the latter part of the
question of prohibition.
in Gallup en route.
week from Gainsville, Ga. and
Mias Bonnie Freeman is visit- are the guests of their daughters
ing friends in the city this Mrs. Frank Havell and Miss Surprise Party.
week. She will go to Ft Sum- Adah Ford. Mr. and Mrs. Ford
Mrs. I. N. Knight was given
ner for a short visit before re- wi II make Clovis their home.
a surprise Thursday by the laturning to her home near Por- Embroidery Club.
Mesdamea Swartz and Bryan dies of the
tales.
ladies present
were
ten
There
will entertain the Philathia and
Supt L. C. Mersfelder has Baraca classes and their friends The afternoon was spent in
ordered signs painted for the at
Methodist Parsonage playing parlor games.
school
districts. Thursday night The young Mrs. Knight was given as a
different
These signs are 2 feet by 6 feet people are looking forward to a rememberance of the occasion,
and are painted in black and pleasant time on this occasion, a set of cut glasses.
A dainty luncheon was served.
white, giving the name of the as the hostesses are ideal enterdistrict also the number and tainers.
Mrs. Kirby Entertains
will be placed at each school
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Strouvelle
bouse in the county.
Mrs. Lottie J. Kirby entertainleave today for Los Angeles,
J. W. Wilkinson, one of Clo-vi- s Frisco and other California ed some of her friends Monday
pioneer real estate men, is points on a vacation and sight- afternoon at the home of Mrs.
seeing trip, after which they Morrison. A nice dinner was
again in Clovis after an
absence during which time will return to Moberly, Missouri served at 4 o'clock, consisting of
pickles, sandfound tne.aveled over a good where they will reside in the cakes, fruits,
body in me b
Mr Wilkinson future. Mr. Strouvelle recently wiches, candy, ami all kinds of
Mlta White.
to itay and disposed of Roy's Cash Grocery danties, tea and chocolate.
thi.
it
All had a splendid time,
Vealy
daTood
to W. H. Simpson.
to him.
,w Gaby marry ter
(pal Ilka you, and ca..
willing to
nly let you go, ao drew
much end ao. bn I m
yaelf."
of Nlchdu
in the alreet and tcck

Local and Personal

f,

are

Ep-wor- th

the

Liberty Bell Items
Liberty Bell school began Monday, Jan, 12 with an enrollment
of 22. Wilson Davis is teacher
and we expect another good
term of school. Several of the
patrons were present and A. L
Phillips and Crit Stanphil made
very iuttresting talks to the
school.
A. E. Rose has gone to the
wood. He always
in a good load when he

brakes
brings

fr

goes.

John Anderson and Mr. Hollis
were taking in the sights of Tex- ico and Clovis last Friday and
Saturday.
A. L Phillips and John Cirroll
went to Clovis Tuesday to buy
school books, pay taxes, and try
to get tax lists corrected, if
possible.

There seems to be a very great
amount of dissatisfaction among
the farmers at the inequalities
apparent in the taxes. Some are
taxed extremely high and a few
say theirs are reasona ble.

What do vou think of that? Not
a v icaat house here.
The teacher here says he is
going horn
Saturday to see
how much better his folks get
along when he is away.
Old Timer.

Methodist Church.
Services Sunday morning a
usual Nonitrht service on account of the Union meeting at
the Baptist ch ireh.
Next week is our week of
prayer and self denial, an interesting and profitable program
has been arranged, and"" it i
important that every member
and friend of the church attend1
these special meetings. There
will be meetings each night during the week, followed by special services on Sunday.
Every
body is invitd.

Respectfully,
The Pastor.

The Epworth League will hold
a social at the home of Mrs. J.
The Sunday School and weekly V. Rice on Friday evening, Janprayer meeting at Liberty Bell uary 16th. Conveyances will
are in a flourishing condition. leave the church at 7:30 p. m.
Large crowds are out at both
Miss Ada Lee Lively left Satservices and a refreshing time is urday for her home in La Rue .
experienced by all present May Texas to make
her future home.
we have more of the same kind. Miss Lively has been employed"

Walter Harrison, the Post
Master at Bellview, attended
Sunday School and prayer meeting at Liberty Bell last Sunday.
As usual he had the prettiest
girl in the community witn him.
Bully for Walter.

as teacher in one of the rural
schools of the county.
Mr. and Mrs. Milt Knight arrived the middle of the week
from Springfield, Mo. and are
visiting
their brother, I. N.
Knight and family.

Bell
The Clovis Woman's Club
The Bellview-Liber- ty
neighborhood is one place, where will meet next Tuesday at the
there are n o vacant houses. home of Mrs. Herbert Brown.

The Attention
of the Public
to the fact that we have recently purchased the entire GENERAL
Is called

PROFESSIONAL

ON THE MERITS OF

A

R. R. DUNCAN

COMPARISON

DENTIST
P. 0.

V

NEW MEX.

A

Office Opposite

Phone
CLOVIS,

89.

below, we feel that we are entitled to your business and we will be pleased to have you open an
account with us if you are not already one of

our customers.
Statements rendered to the Comptroller of
Currency show:

MERCHANDISE STOCK of ROY'S DR. A. L. DILLON
V
Physician & Surgeon
CASH GROCERY and are now ready
Special attention to diseases of 4
to give the public the benefit of the the
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
and Fitting Glasses.
bargain thus, secured.
i
One Flint
We especially invite the attention Clovis, - - - - New ex. v
and solicit the trade of ROY'S old cusA
call
give
get
prices.
and
tomers to
us a
D. D. Swearingin
We will treat you right and sell you
goods as cheap as the cheapest and as will be in Clovis from the 10th
to 20th of each month treating A
good as the best.
diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose

Deposits
Sept. 4. 1912

a

I'hunc

Offlc

IBS.

Mar.

The store that buys the farmers
Phone 56.
butter and eggs.
Men like pretty
no mistake there. You can apan the
preciate beauty
next one, but tfcrey wwnt that
beauty to be of an onler that
appeals to their comfort. Of
what good are cushions so elaborately embroideried that no
head can rest on them? What
sense is there in easy chairs of
such rich material that they are
quite the reverse of the name
given them.' Is there any satisfaction in a room the furnishings
of which cost hundreds of dollars
when it is only open at rare intervals, when the owner, perhaps,
sits by the kitchen fire or in some
where he can
dingy sitting-room- ,
put his feed on the fender, if he
wants to, can smoke, and as a
great indulgence, tilt back his
home-maker-

s,

asel!

chair?
little Feterita was
marketed this year for the
reason that most of it was kept
at home for seed where, considering the flattering prospects,
we should have a bumper crop
this year.

Very

For Sale
All kinds of legal blan ks of
every description. I will also
fill out your blanks neatly and
correctly, Give me a trial.
Miss Ella Curren,
Notary Public,
NEWS building.

Arthur E. Curren
LAND LAWYER
Admitted to practice as
agent before U. S. Land
Office and departments at
Washington.

Eight years experience
aa U. S. Commissioner
and two years as Register
U. S. Land Office at Fort
Sumner.
Legal documents

of all

kinds carefully drawn.

Office in
News Building
Clovis,

-

New Mexico.

Our Town

DR. H. R GIBSON

reach beyond yours, and is in
reality an advantage to it and
Clovis. Neither imagine when
a few shekels accumulate in your
wallet you must necessarily go
out of town to spend them,
thinking it would never do to
distribute a little cash to Clovis
merchants, since you can stand
then off for six months or a year.
Mis'aken idea. They'll appreci
ate the cash and give you just as
good bargains as any merchant
in neighboring towns or cities
that may get your cash. Encourage home dealers and manufacturers in everything, not only
by your patronage but by words
of encouragement and commendation. This is the way to build
up a town and make business
lively; and be sure you patronize
your home papei' when you see
it stands hy your interests, lauds
every legitimate enterprise, and
wafts to the world doings, transactions, picturing advantages,
holding out inducements, and in
a thousand ways building up
your interests. If it deserves
not your hearty and liberal support, pray, who does? Don't
keep it down then floundering
for an existence and gasping for
breath. It Ib a mighty poor rule
that won't work both ways.
Stand b y Clovis and Curry
county and support all its inter
ests.

Notice of Sale of

Real Estate.
Whereas, on the 15th day of

Bank

A

both acute
and chronic. Special attention
given to diseases of women.

Treats all diseases

THE BANK THAT ACCOMODATES"

patients examined free

Patronize Clovis merchants. Office rer Skidmore Drug Store
Office Phone 383. Res. 390.
Its your home where your interNew Mexico.
ests are and help maintain and lovis,
insupport these interests-yo- ur
terests, your neighbors interests.
Get that selfishness out of your
heart that is envious of every
success; that wants to pull down
every interest that seems to

The
Clovis National

and Throat and Fitting Glasses.

Osteopath

105.309.59
108.649 90
112.106.45
117,832 30

Cash and Sight Exchange
$54,068.76
52 per ct
50,226.43
48 per ct
56,802.84
52 per ct
55,394.07
49 per ct
61.8C0.99
52 per ct

STATE and A.T.&S.F.
DEPOSITORY

of th Arm of Dra. Praalny A Swearlnain
of Roawall

West Grand Avenue

$104,291.25

26-19-

Feb. 4, 1913
Apr. 4, 1913
June 4, 1913

National Hank.
Kcaidcnr Phonl 6.

M

W. H. SIMPSON

A

FLEMING, BAKER Agency
Fire Insurance, Bonds
Rentals and Loans

L. A. Dickman,

m. d.
& Surgeon...

...Physician

Office opposite Antlers Hotel
Office phone 53.
Res. 219.

Complete Abstracts of Title to all lands and
town lots in Curry County. You need the best
Fire Insurance you can buy. Our aim is Service and Accuracy and your

...I ALSO FIT GLASSES...
Clovis,

-

-

-

-

New Mex.

which said judgment and decree
was entered of record in the
records of said court in book C
at page 411, and in which judgment and decree the following
real estate
situate in Curry
County New Mexico,
of block 1; lota 7,
The S
10, 14, 15, 16, and 17, block 3;
lot 14, block 4; lots 3, 4, 5, 6,
to-wi- t:

2

7, 8, 9, 10. 11. 13. 15, 16, and
17, block 5; lots 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,
10 and 11 block 8; lot 2 block 9;
all of block 11; lots 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.
7, 8, 9, 10, 11. and 12, block 12;
lots 2. 3. 4, 5, 6. 7. 8, 9 10, 11
and 12 block 13; lots 1 2. 3, 4. 5,
6. 7. 8. 9. 10 and 11, block 15;
all of block 16; all of block 17;
lots 4, 5, 6, 7. 8, 9, 10, 11 and
12, block 18; lots 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,
8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 block 19; all
of block 20, all in the Gamble

Addition to the town of Clovis,
also all that parcel or piece of
land lying along the south line
and being a part of S. E.
of
N. W. 4 of Sec. 19, Tp. 2 N.,

PROTECTION

Agents Southwestern Savings. Loan

& Building Association

NEW MEXICO.

CLOVIS,

...THE CLOVIS BARBER SHOP...
CRANE & WILLIAMS, Props.
First Class Work.
112

2

South Main

G

St

Hot and Cold Baths
Clovis, New Mexico.

V. STEED

Undertaker & Embalmer
Manager Clovis Cemetery
Day Phone 14.

Night Phone

38.

1-- 4

1--

Range

36

E.,

containing

86

acres, was ordered sold to satisfy said judgment and costs.
is
notice
Now therefore,

hereby given that the

under-

Bert Curless r;D.; House Painting
Interior Finishing. Decorating, Tinting. Wall Papering, Etc.
Your Patronage Solicited.
Work Promptly Executed.
PHONE 254

signed, as Special Master of
Court, in obedience to the said
judgment, decree and order of
sale rendered in said cause, will
expose and offer for sale the
above described real estate at
public outcry to the highest bidder, for cash in hand, on the
26th day of January 1914, at the
hour of two o'clock in the afternoon, at the south door of the
court house in the city of Clovis,
Curry County, New Mexico.
This the 31st day of

October, 1913, in an action pend
ing in the District Court, of
Curry County, in which Chas. E
Dennis, as Receiver for American Bank & Trust Co. was plain-tif- f
and J. W. Stilwell, et al
were defendants, said cause being numbered 661 on the civil
1913.
docket of said court, a judgeE. H. Robinson;
ment, order and decree of sale
Special Master of Court.
was rendered and entered of
aecord wherein the said plaintiff
recovered judgmeut against the
Coffee Percolators. Casseroals,
said defendants in the sum of and high grade, useful kitchen
attorney's articles at Barry Hardware Co.
$543.00,' including
fee, together with costs of suit,
tf

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO.

..Moran Drug Co..
Remember
the Place,
the Drugs,
the Sundries.

J1-J2- 2

Also remember the dainty SANDWICHES served

V

V.

with HOT CHOCOLATE

The Clovis News
The News Printing Company

(Incorporated)

Arthur

K.

Curren, Manager,

Entered at the post office at
Clovis, N. M. as second class
matter under the act of March
3, 1879.
TERMS OK SUBSCRIPTION

One Year
Six Months

$1.00
50c

Do not forget the lug Chamber
of Commerce Rally at the Elks
Hall Friday night.

While talking of agitating reforms, lets get after the tax
matter. The News does not believe in advertising some local
affairs abroad but we will and
must say that it is getting d d
unbearable.
Someone interested in the wcil'are of New Mexico
Hhould get after the legislature
with o case of over-ripe,jg3.
e

Fanners all over the county
are in the fields getting the
ground in shape for early planting, but the News wishes to
issue a warning. Do not plant
too soon.
Better sit around on
the dry good 4 box and whittle
hUc'ks, than to have a months labor killed by planting too early.
Use an early maturing variety
of seed and plant late.

during the year, but the value
Income Tax Law. of the animals raised shall not
While it is not expected that be deducted as expenses or loss.
many Curry County people will The farmer also may deduct
be effected by the new income money paid as expenses for
ta law, it might be of some in farm products, livestock, etc.,
terest to News readers to know ai.d for repairs for the current
something of the provisions of year.
The cost of tools or machinthis act.
is deductible, but not to ex
ery
Washington, Jan. 10. The
ceed in value those replaced,
form to be used and regulations
Persons receiving fees or emoluto be folio a ed by individuals in
ments
for professional or other
making returns of income sub
services must include all actual
ject to the new lederai income receipts
for services during the
tav were sent out today by the
year, together with all unpaid
Every
treasury department.
accounts, charges for services
citizen of the United States,
or contingent incomes for the

About the New

whether residing at home or
abroad, every person residing in
the United States and every
alien, who has in
come from United States investments of $3,000 or over, must
make such returns.
For the past year, the specific
exemptions will
be $2,aUU or
$3,333.33 in the case of a mar
rieu person, and in tuture years
Where the
$3,000 and $4,000.
tax has been witheld on part of
the income at the source, or
where part of the income comes
as dividends upon stock of a
corporation which is taxable un
der the corporation tax section
of the law, the regulations set
forth that such income shall be
deducted from the individuals
total income when computing
the amount which is taxable,
- The law imposes a
tax of one
per cent and provides that indi
an income
viduals who have
over $20,000 and not more than
$50,000 shall pay an additional
tax of one per cent on all such
amounts and over $50,000 and
not over $75,000, two per cent
and all over $50,000 and not
over 75,000 two per cent and all
over 75.000 and not 100,000,
three per cent, all over $100,000
and not over 250,000. 4 per cent;
all over 2o0,000
and not over
$500,000, 5 per cent and all over
500,000 six per cent. Returns
must be in the hands of the col
lector of internal revenue in
i he district
where the payee
lives, or where he has his prin
cinal place of business, not later
than March 1, failure to observe
this time limit to be punished
with fines ranging from $20 to

Jur idea of a good citizen, and
there are many in
Curry county, is one always
ready to give, according to his
means, to community
enterprises. Me takes stock in them
11, and doesn't lose his faith
if
n n occasional venture proves
I'ad.
lie is not afraid to buy
"eal estate and pay what it is
worth, He talks up Clovis at
home and abroad, thinks it is
the neatest place on earih.
it to be destined to be
the biggest city in its section and
wants to be buried here when
And he's worth a
he dies.
whole regiment of the luke
$1,000.
W8rm kind.
R"fusa! or neglect to file returns except in case of shkness
Do you love Clovis? Do ou
or abser.ee will result in an adhave any concern for its future? dition of fifty per cent to the
Would you like to see it grow,
tax assessed. In case of false,
prosper and extend its trade and
or fraudulent return, 100 per
infuenee? If you do, then ask cent will be added to the tax
yourself these questions:
"Do assessed and any persons re
I help soMinrt
and maintain its quired to make, render, sign or
institutions? Do I encourage verify such return who mikes
every movement looking to the
a false or fraudulent statement
up building of the town? Do I
with intent to defeat or evade
speak a good word for the town
the tax will be guilty of a mis
and the people at every oppor
demeanor and subject to a fine
tunity? Do I lend assistance to of not more than $2,000 or imits industries? Do I patronize prisonment
for one year or both
them? Do I fully understand
An extension of thirty days
the duties devolving upon a citi- from March 1, in case of sickzen?" If you cannot answer ness or absence may be allowed
these questions in the affirmative by
the proper collector providthen you are nolPonly a stumbl ed an application is made by the
ing block but a detriment to any individual concerned. Returns
community.
may be accompanied by oath or
affirmation. Expenses for medThe Texico-Lubboc-k
extension ical attendance, store accounts,
of the Santa Fe, which is now families
wages of
supplies,
under the management of the domestic servants, Cost of board,
luuBuuviiuu
department I n room, or house rent shall not
charge of Mr. Weidel, has be deducted from gross income
cnanged the operating nane, it and individuals who own their
is said here, to the Lubbock- - own residences cannot deduct
Farwell extension. The reason the estimated value of the rent.
,
.
. .
j
Bsaignea i ior mis is tnat some The farmer is required to in
offense was offered the company clude in his net income all
when it recently paid off its men money from produce and aniat Texico, which is accredited to mals sold, for wool and hides
the work of gamblers. The gen- of slaughtered animals, provideral impression is however that ed they are sold. He may de
for tax reasons the road wanted duct the sums actually paid for
to operate wholly in Texas.
the animals sold, or slaughtered
we are glad

Overdrafts
The Supreme Court of the
United States rules that the
bank officer allowing overdraft
is held personally responsible
for same. So please dp not let
your account at this bank become overdrawn, as it is a violation of law. We do business
according to law.

i

year.
The cost of tools or machinery is deductible, but not to exceed in value those replaced.
Persons receiving fees or emoluments for professional or other services must include all act
ual receipts for servi'-during
the year, together with all unpaid accounts, charges for ser
vices or contingent incomes for
the year, "if good and collecta

The)aa

s

First National
Bank

ble."

Be a booster for Clovis, If
you have nothing to boost but a
stoic and a postofilce, be a boost-

jjst the same. If you let
people know of the great opportunities Clovis offers, they will
"sit up and take notice, " and
finally see that you are right.
There is no town, however small,
Hammerles
but has some advantages. No
"Pump"
town but what would be a good
Guns
location for a factory or some
big enterprise.
Look a t the
natural advantages of your home
town. Think how they could bu
utilized successfully.
Agitate
niiliMill
rrhi ailiiir Miuintu.. .tiiKl
aiiim.
tftin, withuut any nlijtcti.uul'U- htunps ..i lu.
tm liods on top fr $n to blow out
good public institutions, a city ti.ilanciti
liiiout.li ot ntt r (j g t in; can't futi- up wuli ij'n, tmw, or ti
u'
wood
uf
(not a
pi rmit a Hn.t uKily sy iiiin. rjcal gun ftiltiuut Mcrilicii.K
uticnglti or
park and things that make a t.miy;
it Ulhaaft
c
ahotaun avar built.
Il l HammerlvM
well a
a
f
nb Holtd Sxeml Brarvh
Solid Top-S- id
town look like it was wide Erection
nth-Matted Barrel wltu
Riin) praat button Car tr id
i
fl.oo
iilnnil wmku x llirmiiiU
Rlaaa 'lr rrntor la-I- d rnitrt'lu- nuirklv ( "tn rtKioiitu
awake. These are things that Ujubla
Ff alura Trira-- r and Hammer Safety. lUiuika rajiiill ;
make a town look good to a kfuarauti4.fi in bliotii at'iht; (iriti- rUH'lanl Grade A ua,t2.U.
HcprIMr? No,
illmp wtfP( for Mji
7Zt9 7JIantitt firearms Co. ,
stranger. And when a town
ft.
i'. r
l. T riili
i' Trnn St.Ml ail)o a'lit mm!
ami nln.tiMin.
42 Willow Street. Nw Havow. Conn.
looks good to a stranger you can
arii
t..) f,r
ot tlir Ideal Hand
iiof 'rim,"il n r! i;ivif"l i...V
rest assured that your boosting If you shoot
It ivU .ill
ui
.imI.ih.
litilt, ti, ftrfi'
1...,
m 'I .'io' 'tri
.lMi.lir.1
wl
'In
i...
has been effectu il.
, li. iiil
t'li.tiiiitiuM
..n
nr mnivMi.i'.i'i
linw l
nn
lv:
ih.wI. tt iii'nii-,er
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While thinking over the silo
proposition, do not ftrget the
hog and hen. They are equally
important.
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W. E. PERKINS
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Phone 101.

Weekly
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All Kinds of Dray and Transfer Work
Will appreciate a portion of your Patronage

First Time

...
Collier's

l.ilf

DRAY

Collier's
The

in

tirU H.i'iijM

ri.t is
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We desire to thank you for
your liberal patronage and

nr Liff. indeprmlrni. fr- 1r- tilt v. N"t oi.i is it llir

in.-

o

).r

v

hitl

K

Lut

il

t

fliMi
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l(ir

l.iffnU.

)'3l'- - ll'CMti"n

hope to continue to receive
all your orders in

litVCil l ;Ci

1000 Fdttnrte'a
tOO News PHatoa
Short Art tel.
150 Short 5 .!
IOO lllwitraied Fraturr
2 Cvinylelt Novak

20

Collier's

Clovis News

$2.50)
1. 00 i

Groceries

$2.50

OVER S VCAM"
CXPCHICNCK

s

which we will fill with pleasure and dispatch. "The Quality Tells and the Price Sells"

AnronoMffKtlnf aafeetrh and daoerWn aaa
qntckir wrrtain mir opinion fro whether en
invention le prnhahle patenlaMe. Cnmtnuntra.
HANDBOOK
on 1'iOull
tl"naamlronirtntUI.
nt fron. (il'IfM frnT tut Hmnnf Detent a.
I'm f.n i taeen Uin.utfh Mima 4 Co. rocolvt
noHf, wlthrul Cbar, Ui U

scientific

jiaricaa.

1htn4

h hn1tomlv
.!?. ramit r
filiation of nr .l.nuie toumaL T.rni. 93 m
namilMMr,
: four nuntu,
L foi4

MUKM
Biaook

To Our

New York
S Co
OSt. MPR. WafklMKM. D. C

HARVEY
I

I

&

MORRIS

The Leading Main Street Grocer.

T elephone 25.

1
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'Ml,

The Greatest Surprise of the Gentury
There have been other sales in Clovis and many of them, BUT nothing like this one has
ever occurred in our little city before. Do not understand us to say that, in other sales you
could not obtain exceptional values, but this one is a
PRICE KILLING "GET OUT OF THE BUSINESS" PROPOSITION.
I

Here we mention

If not, come to our store and we will convince you if you are convinceable.
only a few of the rare values, but limited space will not permit us to give more:

that a strong enough hint, LADIES?

Ladies'
Ladies'
Ladies
Ladies'
Ladies'
Ladies'
Ladies'

$27.50
25.00

Ladies'
Ladies'
Ladies'
Ladies'
Ladies'
Ladies
Ladies

Suits,
Suits,
Suits,
Suits,
Suits,
Suits,
Suits,

now
now
now
now
now
now
now

$18 (K)
17.00
15 00
14.00
12.00
11.00

$10.00

9.00

5.00
4.50
4 00

$20.00
10.50
14 00
i3 00
11 00

3.50

Ladies' Coats
20 00

18.00
17.00
15.00
7.00

Coats
Coats
Couts
Coats
Coats
Coats
Coats

Ladies' Dresses

Children's Coats

Ladies' Suits
$25.00
23.50
22.50
21.50
19.00
18.00
16.50

now
now
now
now
now
now
now

Children's Coats now

9 00

4 50

8. CO

4.00

7.00
6.00

3 50
3 00
2 50
2.25
2.00
1.75
1 50
1.00
75c
50c
$18.00 value now 10.00

3.00
2.00
1.50
1.0!'

9.50

Misses Coats, regular

5 00

$5.00

Regular $20.00 Dresses now
"
"
18.00
'
"
14.00

$15.00
13.00
9.50

Ladies' Skirts
Skirts now

4.00

$8.00
6.00
5.50
4.50
3.95
3.50
3.00

3.50

2 75

$12.00 Ladies
"
10.00
"
9.00
"
8.00
6.00

"

"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"

5.00

HERE IS A FAIR AND SQUARE PROPOSITION TO YOU LADIES
If we can not convince you that you never heard of such a slaughter of prices after you have inspected the quality of the garments, etc.,
then you will not lose good wishes and friendship. We want you to buy where you can do the best. Of course we do, and that is why
we are giving you the benefit of the GREATEST OF ALL SALES.

It is very important that you should not forget our line of Hats, Plumes, Feathers, Ribbons,
4
Off on all Furs and Special Prices on all left over Holiday Goods
Furs, etc.
1--

.... GRISAMORE & OSBORNE ....
Farewell for Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Strouvelle
The Rebekahs met at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Latta, in
a surprise for Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Strouvelle. Friday evening, who
left for California, and later will
reside in Missouri.
Mr. and Mrs. Latta took Mr.
and Mrs. Strouvelle for an auto
ride while the members arrived
at their home. The house was
darkened, and when the auto
party arrived, Mrs. Strouvelle
was asked to go in the housa and
turn on the lights, and lo, behold!
r astonishment, the house
v
full of guests, and a merry
j ensued.
A number of parlor games
were played including a game of
New Years Resolutions, in which
each guest was to make a resolution and then and there carry
out his resolution -- which indeed
was very comical and caused
hearty laughter. Each member
also wrote a comic autobiography
of their life, which provoked
much amusement.
Mrs. Justus sang a solo. Also
her
Mrs. Strouvelle favored
hearers with a piano solo.
Mrs. R. L. Pryor, in behalf of
the lodge presented Mrs. Strouvelle witha book as a parting
rememberance of the Order.
A Luncheon of olives, pickles,
fruit salad, cake and chocolate
were served.
S. C. Merritt is erecting a
modem bungalow in the Liebelt
Addition. Conolly Street, one
door south of Conductor Smith's
residence.

Messrs. S. H. Moss and W. J.
Crenshaw of Melrose, were in
Clovis Monday, on business.

The following oflicers were
duly installed at the Masonic
Hall, Wednesday Jan. 7. for
Friendship Rebekah Lodge, to
serve for the following year:
N. O.
Mrs. Dora Steed,
V. G.
Mrs. Lillian Tyl..r.
Secretary
Mrs. Birdie Ray.
Financial
Mrs. Jessie Justus,

Secretary
Treasurer
Mrs. Chas. Daniels.
Warden
Mrs. Dora Robinson,
Mrs. Luther P. Carnes, Conduc-trees- .
Mrs. Lem Wright,
Mrs. Amador Bills.
Mrs. Louise Zulek.
Mrs. Morton,
Mrs. Anderson.
Mrs. Ella Turner.
Carl Owens.

Chaplain
R. S.
L. S.
L. S.
R. S.

V.
V.
V.
V.
I.

0.

G.

G.
C.
G.

G.
G.

Notice to Sunday Schools

of Curry County
We will soon have some litera-

ture to distribute among the
Sunday Schools of the County.
For this and other reasons we
would be glad to have you send
to our secretary the name and
address of your secretary, at
once. This means each Sunday
School in the county.
Curry County Sunday School
Association.
L. C.

Mersfeldes, Pres.

Addie Grigsby,

C. B. Clegg, who has been in
Fred Ohr was in town Sunday
Kansas and Oklahima for several
Clovis.
west
of
school
his
from
License.
B. H. B coksher was in the weeks, also in Arkansas is in the
hurrying
Autoinobili8ts ar
city
from his ranch, the first city.
their state licenses which are
Four Harvey House Girls sudof
required on the first of the part the week, paying taxes.
denly
quit their employment
Miss Velma Ohr has accepted
year nccording to the new
Monday
for what is said to have
Ward
a position with Kendell Dry
state law. Sherilf J. F.
been a violation of rule "F,"
ha? been passing the application Goods Co. as sales lady, during
M. E. Weis, a prosperous and
blanks and many have been the sale.
sent already to the state secreIf you need any kind of a legal progressive farmer living northtary to secure licenses. A li- blank call at this office. I am west in the land ot fenced up
cense tag will be issued to each making a specialty of handling lines, stock fences, roaming
herds, wheat fields, low (?)
applicant which must then be legal blanks.
taxes and indignant farmers,
Miss Ella Curren,
registered with the city clerk
News Building.
was in the city this week.
for which a fee of fifty cents
accity,
charged
in
this
will be
cording to the ordinance passed
this fall. Ths slate license is
as follows:
On automobiles of less than
12 horse power, annually $2.00,
from 12 to20h. p. $4.00; 20 to
30 h. p.. $6.00 30 to 40 h. p.
$8.00; 40 to 50 h. p. $10.00; 50
h. p. and up $12.00.
Under the state law no intoxicated person may run an automobile, nor any person under
fourteen years of age. In case
a pedestrian is injured, the driver of the automobile must stop
to render assistance and then
report to the nearest magistrate
or police official.
The city ordinance has to do
with the carrying of lights, of
the required brakes, of driving
law and speed. The speed on
downtown streets must not be
over twelve miles an hour or
on other
more than fifteen
streets. Fines range from five
dollars to one hundred for various offenses. Persons staying in the city not longer than
sixty days are not required to
have a license. A conservative
estimate places the licenses to
be collected from this county at
eari
News.

Autoiits Get Busy on State

Rebekahs Install Officers

Sec.

Clovis. N. M.

Fish Dying.
Countless thousands of small
fish are dying in the Pecos
river. The banks of the stream
and the shallow places contain
heaps of dead little fish. The
water is running in the river
and nobody seems to bo able to
give a satisfactory reason for
dying. -- Lakewood
fish
the
Progress.

U.

S. Commissioner's

Office

W.J. CURREN
FINAL PROOFS

o

CONTESTS

o

LEAVES OF ABSENCE

o

FILINGS, ETC.

Three years experience in the
Land Business.

$300.-Tucum-

0J J Jt Jtjtjt Jt Jt Jl JtJ j
Louis Grigsby, one of Clovis's Notice of Sale of Real Ea- ment will be rendered again
by
you
default
cause
said
in
young
Saturpopular
men.
left
tate Under Execution.
No. 717.
and the plaintiff will apply to
day for Warrinsburg, Mo. where
L. A. Dickman, Plaintiff
day
of
Whereas,
on
the
5th
the court for the relief sought
will
of
a
charge
farm
take
he
V
vs.
January, 1914, in an action pend in the complaint herein.
Grigsby
locality.
Mr.
in
that
your
want
We
farm
Samuel H. Waller. Defendant
ing in the District Court of
W. A. Havener is attorney
loans. Can handle
In the district court of Curry has made many friends during Curry County, New Mexico,
V
the plaintiff and his post-ffic- e
for
comstay
this
five
in
year's
his
on short nocounty, state of New Mexico:
them
k
Rewherein
Chas.
Dennis,
E.
is
and business address
Waller, the munity, who wish him well in ceiver
H.
tice.
To Samuel
& Clovis, New Mexico."
Bank
for
American
his new undertaking.
above named defendant:
Trust Company was plaintiff,
See us at once!
In witness whereof, I have
You are hereby notified that
and Waverly Investment Com- hereunto set my hand and affixColds.
War
on
Declare
commenced
been
suit has
The
'
A crUNulfl
which alma "that pany was defendant, said action ed the seal of
said court this
of nluratioti
against you in the District mmiiMin
cokli may heroine uncommon wtlhin being
numbered 701 on the 22nd day of December, 1913.
Mortgage
Co.
Unon
him bwn
ly
liutrun
Court of Curry county, state th
A. L. AWALT.
Niw York phy.irlam. Hure U u lint Civil Docket of said Court, judg.4 4 4.4 .4 .4 ,4 ,4 .4 4 .4 .4 jl jl jl jl jt
of New Mexico, wherein L. A. ofprominent
nay will
the "ilon'U." which the
ment was
against
rendered
County Clerk
tin1 nnmiul vijiitiittiin of the cokl:
Dickman is ulaintilf and you.
D2)-J1said defendant and in favor of Seal)
'14
"Don't nit in a draughty car."
Why
Winter is in full blast.
Samuel II. Waller are defend"Iton't nleep in hot ruuniM."
said plaintiff, and,
coal.
objects
we
general
qare,
do
we
have
the
avoid
froah
iho
Pon't
ant: That the
air."
Whereas, on the 7th day of Tonight. you ToNight.
atufT yournvlf at meal lime.
t
doll and atutld, i,r hi'loua Phone 131. -- Clovis Fuel Yard.
of such suit is to recover fro.n ingDon't
riilucea yuur rculHtanea."
January, 1911 execution upon and conati pated. fail
taka a doaa of Chanibi Hain't
you the sum of One Hundred
tf
To whlrh we would add whim you Uka
you
will
Tablet
and
feel all rurht tomorrow.
said judgment was duly issued
cold jret rid of It ax iiuickly aa iineiiible.
To acFor Salt! by All DrutfiflaH.
and Eighty Two ($182.00) Dol- complish
that you will rtml rhauiuuiiaiii'e by the Clerk of said Court, diA Night of Terror.
lars, alleged to be due for pro Couh Remedy muni
Sold liv Al
Phone your hardware wants Few nighta are more terrible than that of a
rected to the undersigned, as
fessional services, and coeU of ItruirKl'ta.
-Co,
No.
on her child
talking
Barry
72
ehoklni and
to
mother
Hardware
Sheriff of Curry Countv. New
suit. You are further notilied
uacHiia fvf breath during an attack of croup
Mexico, commanding
to
him
It Many
and nothing Ih the houae to rellee
For Sale 690 Sheep
that unless you appear in said
mothers have paiaed night, of te rror In thia altu- levy upon the gnods, chattels.
coal
on
The
best
the
market
you to
enable
forethought
will
action on or before the sixth
ation. A little
If sold in the next 15 drys will lands and tenements of said de
is to be found at the Clovis avoid all thla, Chamberlain Cough Ranedyla
day of March 1914, judgment take $3.25 each for 470 ewes.
fendant in Curry county New Fuel yard. Phone 131. -- Chas. a certain euro for croup and tiae never been:
will be rendered against you by $3 00 each for 75 yels $2 75 each Mexico, sufficient
known to fall. Keep it at hand. Far tale by
to satisfy D. Irvine. Mgr.
f
All Orugglatf
default and your property here- for 140 lambs.
said judgment and costs and attofore attached in said action
Ewes heuded by pure bred torney's fee in the sum of
will be sold to satisfy such Kambouletts Ranis due to lamb $570.05, and whereas, by aujudgment.
April 24th. All must be sold to- thority and in obedience to said
National Western Stock Show and
The attorney for the plaintilT gether.
execution the undersigned as
e
National Live Stock Association
is H. I). Terrell, whote
Miles Ross,
day of
such Sheriff on th 8th
New
Clovis,
is
address,
Bovina, Texas.
Meeting, Denver, Colo., Jan. 19-- 24
Jan. 1914. did levy upon
Notice.

Money! Money!

5

Over-ea-

11

t--

post-offic-

the.

Mexico.

Witness my hand and official
seal of said court this third day
of January li14.
A. L.

Awai.t,

REMEMBER
The
Old Clovis Mill

Notice of Suit.
In tiik District Court ok
Curry County New Mkxico.
No. 715.
S.

A. King and Minnie E. King,
Defendants.
To the Defendants, S. A. King
and Minnie E. King in the
above suit:
You will take notice that a
suit has been filed against you
in the District Court of the 5th
Judicial District, Curry County
New Mexico in which C. 0.
Warner is plaintiff and S. A.
King and Minnie E. King are

defendants and numbered

715

on the docket of said court.
You are further notified that
the general objects of said suit
are as follows: To secure a
judgement against the said defendants, S. A. King and Minnie E. King in the principal
sum of Three Hundred Fifty
($350.00) Dollars together with
interest on the same at the rate
of 12 per cent per annum from
February 22nd 1913 to date of

Threshes, Chops and
Shells all kinds of
Feed, Grinds Meal
or Graham, and also
Gins Cotton.

J.

B.

WAITS,

Cause of Insomnia.
Tha moHt common cause of Insomnia la ilia
e
onlera of the atomach and conatipation.
Hum dlaordara and
Tablete c irn-ctb All Druntiats
enable you t alcun. F.ir

Remember The

Clovis Studio
for all kinds of
PHOTO WORK
Your patronage
solicited

W. E. Copeland

J1-J2- 2

m

That little girl of yours
she'll soon be having her
hair "done up," and too,
she will be outgrowing her
and you
childish ways
haven't had her picture
taken since she was in
long dresses.
You don't exactly want
to keep her as she is but
you do want to keep the
memory, so make the appointment today with

ROBINSON

"The Photographer in Our Town"
Upposite Post Office.

Phone No. 145.

1914.
D. L.
,
J8-J2-

Moye,

Sheriff.

IIIIIIIIIIIEIIIUnx:illII!XIIII!III!IIIIIZ3
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Notice of

Suit

No. 712.

to-w-

All of lot numbered six (6) in
block numbered nineteen (19)
in the North Park Addition to
New
county,
Clovis, Curry
Mexico.
You are further notified that
if you fail to appear or plead
in this cause on or before the
10th day of March 1914, judgement will be rendered against
by default
vou in said canse
and the plaintiff will apply to
the court for the relief sought
in the complaint herein.
W. A. Havener is attorney
for plaintiff and his postoffice
and business address is Clovis,
New Mexico.
In witness whereof, I have
hereunto set my hand and affixed the teal of said court this
21st day of December 1913.
A, L Await,
County Clerk.
lly W. C. Zerwer, Deputy.

L. R. CONARTY, Agent.

4

Proprietor.

judgement with 10 per cent additional on amount unpaid as
an attornev's fee as set forth
in a certain note made by defendants to plaintiff, and to
foreclose a real estate mortgage
made to secure said note on
it
the following real estate

(Seal)

Jan.

to-wi- t:

J.S-J2-

C 0. Warner, Plaintiff vs.

For the above occasions the Santa Fe will hive nn sale
tickets Clovis to Denver and return at rate
of $25.35 for the round trip. Return limit Jan. 28th, 1914.

1

Clerk of said Court,
By W. C. Zerwer, Deputy.
(Seal)

following described real estate
belonging to sa;
defendant,
situate in Curry coun ty New
Mexico,
All of blocks 1,
2 and 3; the east half of block
4; the eai-- t half of block 5; all
11:
block 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and
the east half of block 12; all
of blocks 14, 15 and 16 in Waverly Heights, an addition to
the town of Clovis, according to
the recorded plat of said addition, being and otherwise described as the N. E. 4 of N. E.
of Section 13 Township 2,
North, Range 35 East N. M. P.
M. except lots 1, 2, 3, and 4 of
Block 13 in said addition.
Now Therefore, notice is
hereby given that the undersigned as Sheriff of County, New
Mexico, by authority of and by
virtue of said execution, will offer and expose for sale tha
above described real estate at
public outcry, to the highest
bidder for cash in hand at the
south door of the court house,
of Clovis, Curry
in the city
couuty New Mexico, on the
3rd day of February 1914 at the
hour of 2 o'clock in the afternoon of said day to satisfy said
judgment, execution and costs
and expenses of sale.
This the 8th day of January

In the District Court or
Curry County New Mexico.

A Gentle Reminder
Perhaps you have neglected to
send us your laundry this week.

If so, drop us a card or phone

send for it.
What you send the Clovis Steam
Laundry will be laundered per
fectly and returned uninjured
We neglect nothing that should
be done, and do nothing that
will be detrimental to your
No. 48 and we will

washable.

Steam
Laundry

Clovis

South Main St.

Phone

48.

Pete McDaniel Plaintiff, vs.
Dora McDaniel Defendant
defendant, Dora
To the
McDaniel, in the above suit:
You will take notice that a
suit has been filed against you
in the District Court of the
Fifth Judicial District. Curry
County, New Mexico, in which
Pete McDaniel is plaintiff and
Dora McDaniel is defendant
and numbered 712 on the docket
of said court.
You are further notified that
the general objects of said suit
are to procure a decree of di- dissolving the marriage
j vorce
relation between the plaintiff
and defendant herein.
You are further notified that
if you fail to appear or plead
in this cause on or before the
24th day of February 1914 judg.

Or anything else that is
generally difficult to bake with
economy and success
you'll
find one heaping teatpoonful of

.

fi

nil

Health Club

mmA

miiIiii

f

in

iiaiiw

IT"

more efficient, purer and esjier
to use than any other Baking
Power obtainable at any price.

.....,,

,

.

,.,,-,11-

1

the bretlireii.
the iuttmatlon ta thai
the harlotry and falae woralilp would
be en a higher plane than Hint wblcb
tumbled larnol-- aa everything in this
Chrlntlan Dispensation ta antltyplral.-Revelntl- on

VJLJKODKLYN

i

a t Iftt

rr u py

tr

on

BAD MAN.
Numbere 22i1 to 23:10 Now. 2.
awn (a iiiufii6
f
ill all kit
1
waif." Jtme f:l.
A

laraol

tint!

2:1-1- .

entered

HKTKR

nml wore fully
an 'ioil'u lioly iiniI,
iiinrciitlr all (lcullnn"
were
HihI hiiiI the lii'iilllrH
Hint Hint), men
of fnltli In Gml were iwioilznl hy
Jllin; fur IiibIiiih c, Alinihiini, Joli, Mel-- r
lileiili'k iiud Huliiiiui, Hie rentrul II
Ittihiiini llrvil mi
uro of tmliiy a
tho Kupltmltn. Ilu wim known fur iiml
, 'wide dh nn orncli'.
Hint
Thu lilnu "f Muni)
ruiniHTiil till Willi wlmiii I hoy.
lliem, iiltlimiRh
Imttlt'd, uud fonri-After
they hull not nioliwled Monti
oonfiMTlnu
ullli tint ruler of Mlillnn,
KIiik lliihik awit four liuinlii-- tulle U
get Ituliiiiin to count to iiiihd Ihpiu'I.
nml olTereil u einisltleiiililii lewiinl
Itiilnniii Imiuliol of I In- - l.nnl wlieth-iy
The
to itn on I'd' iiilHnlon.
wim. So; Ihi.h'. iviih Idi'KMil of Hie
Itnliniiii Kiivu the
1.01'tl. Hot i iUHi d.
nml the iwiwiiiserM retiirneil
seniseis of
nt
KIiik Itiilnk then
liluher milliiii. In- r- -rr
4
lliiintliiK h I u h e r .,
'
Itn In ii tit
rewiuiU.
L--J,
a ..
gi
lilll'W IIMf llllll'l "I
llie l.ord on llm 2
'
,fii',ti.
Klllllll t. but covet- cd the rewT.rtfn of .m, , .V
l
il n r iKhteoiiHiieKii.
t-In reniiuiiM) to hl
f
hcooud iiiiiili'y, ho
KM U'W, jV!"
imriula- ulitiiliietl
rilllll to CO
It kiis on this
TUt Jtiinirri
lit
journey I hut
lurnrJ
a'hh rennivetl
by hU iikh. An iitii;el of the l.ord Mol
in a narrow hi e wheru the uxx. (
lug lit tit. inlllil not iihks The iims. lie
Kvon till
IliK iH'iiteli. reiiiuli'l' tiled.
dlil not toi IIiiIiiiiiii'h uioiiey lust.
Iteeelved by KIiik Itiilnk with honor.
Itli Ill ii III illreilwl that iiltnr.i be bul't
lie
u nd Hiierlrtrea ottered to t!od
would hiivo il form of koiIHiichx. even
while di'Hliliui to do niiilriiiy to
will, wlib h he iilreiidy knew
Then titt Lilian IiIn ui.iIht.v, wlibli
wna really n 1iledim. the wonls bi'lnu
Ah St I'eler wiole.
Illvlnely iiiHilred
"Holy men of tiod miake iih (hey were
moved by the Holy Spirit."-'- .! Pet I
kins took the
The dlMiiiiln'ed
I'roiilu t to limit her vlewoliit, uud m il
thn I'lirNK of nt leant HiIh iniu li of
Israel. Allnm were liiilll iikiiIii. mid
Airnln lh hoil Tor
aaerllli'PH offerml
The mmry kluu
ciirHe did not eouie
limlKlid. and led the Pniphet to an
AbhIii the retain
Otlmr KlllllilMilit
rum bleHMlnijH iiinn Israel
Man.
A DnubU-Minrfarwaa
double nilndednesii
Ila Ian m's
hundmitly iniinlfeHtisI by his morse
word
lie wImIiiiI to "aiM'iik the
I
Iioimm
and also In burn rlehin
night mid wrnnir. tjod'a wny nml the
wny of rleheH limh were before Mini
lie ehose nellhir. bill tried to have
bolh -- 2 Peter 2:I.Y Id.
A Ina. how ninny In every ngn have
had Ibo lliihiiiin aplril! .lean wnrned
this sdrit, anylii. "Ve ennnot
aorro Ood and niamiiioii." How miinv
have found the Mnater'a word true'
How mimy hnva found that (Jnd re
Jorta those who repinl Inlnulty In their
hearta; and who. If they would not
orro II, al lenst would love Ita rena rememlier that (led
wards!
Inoketb on the heart
If, overtaken In a fault. Ilalaam had
started on the Journey, hoping to rain
tho evil reward, ho nhnnld hava lieen
thomiiirhly aroused by the Ineldenl of
the ass Even an aaa knew heller than
to attempt to o contrary to Hie nih-e-

""."

l.

Ai

yV
ijf'J

iVt J(r)fn

It

Power Evidently humanity'! Brent-oreasoning power and ennrsre mar
lie illsndvanlaeeoualy used
The
nalaam'a heart waa wron
prnfeased man of Ood irrovelled In the
mlro of aln In hla desire to obtain
wealth n said to Kin Balak. The
r

only way In brliiR a enrao upon larael
would be by tempting them to dlaobey
flod Kln Ralnk eommitnleated with
the Mldlanltea and tinted that their
wlvea and dmiKhtem should apparently
faH In lore with anme of the Israel-tteo- ,
and Introduce them to Mldlan'i
enaiioua rellKloiia rites.
Parmlttad the Laaaeo.
Home
The ai'heme waa aiiwesaful.
of the larnelltes were attracted to

04

Several panaaKea lu Balaam's prophecy are atriklug.
Every nation which
baa dealt harshly wltb larael baa received cbnatlgeuient The Sceptre did
rise out of Israel. Meealnh Is of Jacob's posterity, according to the flesh.

Our

Business

THE
LONESOME DOLLAR

is

Your Business

Time Table
There is nothing in this world so lonesome aa a single dollar

No.
113.. Ar. from Chicago,

Kan-

It can't even jingle
A single dollar doesnt go very far in serving a big territory like ours

sas city, Wichita, Amarillo
and points cast
10:50 a. m.
113.. Dep.

(over

fcr Melrose, Fort

,

A lot of little

Sumner, Vaugn, Mountain-airPelen, Albuquerque
and points west ... 11:20 a. m.
from Pecos, Carlsbad, Roswell and Portales
10:55 a.
1 14.. Dep. for Amarillo, Wichita, Kansas citv, Chicago
find points east
11:45 a.
1 17.. Ar. from Chicago,
Kansas city, Wichita, Amarillo and points east 12:05 a.
117.. Dep. for Portales, Roswell, Carlsbad and Pecos
11:25 a.
118.. Ar. from Albuquerque,
Mountainair, Ft. Sumner,
Melrose nnd points west

the area of the United States.)

one-fift- h

railroads, not related and not connected, can serve only a

small part of the people
by connecting them together with standard tracks and cars and
methods that all the people cin get service of a high grade.

It's only

114.. Ar.

So

m.

it

is in

the telephone business.

isolated local telephone exchanges, each with different
methods and equipment, could only serve a part of the people
A lot of unrelated,
m.

by joining them together with uniform methods and equipment
that all the people can best be served
Yet each little railroad and each little telephone exchange requires more
money than one man can furnish

It's only

m.

It's only by means of the combined money of many men that the big
trunk railroad and the big public serving telephone company is possible

m.

It's only

4:H0 a. m.

That's capital

118.. Dep. for Amarillo, Wich-

In most lines of business th? investment, once made, needs no

ita, Kansas city, Chicago
and points on Coleman
cut-o4:35 a. m.

In our business the construction account is never closed

Time Table

In the last twelve minths it cost ui approiTiit3ly
additions to our plant alone

The Pecos and Northern
Texas Railway Company

$t,5)3,0D.0)

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.

In Effect Friday Nov. 14, 1913
Central Standard Time
FIRST TI.ASS
Nn. ! Mllnl

HltHT CLASH
No. t Mined
M.m.l.y. Wad., Prlilar

A. M.
10:00 Iv.
12:15 ar.
1:30 Iv.
3:13 lv.
4:32 Iv.

'The Corporation Different"

Tura.. Thura.. Pat.

P.

M.

ar.

Lubbock

1:45
LlTTLEFIELD lv. 11:45
LlTTLEFIELD ar. 10:49
MULESHOE
Iv. 9:06
lv. 7:57
Lariat
v. 7:00
Texico
A. M.

Tax payers of each precinct
are hereby notified nofto fail in
said days to make their returns
of property, in order to avoid
the 25 per cent penalty imposed
5:20 ar.
by law. and so you can secure
M. P.
the exemption granted to heads
of families.
Persons absent from their
Notice.
Notice is nereby given to all precincts at that time, are notax payers of Curry County, tified to make their returns to
State of New Mexico, that the the assessors' office, at the
Assessor, or a deputy will be in court house, in the city of Clothe respective precincts of the vis, said county and state, on or
county at the following named before the 1st day of March 1914.
AMBROSE IVY.
places and dates, for the purCounty Assessor Curry Co. N. M
pose of assessing the taxable
property of said county as proNotice of Contest
vided bylaw: for the year 1914.
Precinct No. 1, Clovis, at the Dapartmant of the Interior. Unit d Buta
Land
N. M. Jan. 1
Offloa. Ft. Sumner.
court house, Jan. 2, to 10 inc.
Ul.
Preclnst No. 2, Texico, "Trip-le- tt Ta
Bart W. Ball of VIo Park, Tel.. conlaataa
Bros, store." Jan. 12, 13, Toa an heroby notlnad that Willlaia
Kraiubarr.
ho stvaa Claris. Naw Mexlea, aa hit peat oAea
14 inc.
addraaa. did on Jan. T. Hit. (la In thla at.
Precinct No. 3 Blacktower, at flea hla duly eorrohonted application ta
and oaearo the aaneellatlaa of poor Hoaao
depot, Jan. 15, 16, 17, inclusive.
Serial No. 010111 made April
ataad B. No.
Precinct No. 4, St Vrain, at t till for NW4 8estlon II. Tewnahipt. N R.
M
at.
N.
P.
If.
and aa a rounds for hla
..
Hines store, Jan. 19, 20, 21 inc.
bo
that in have a hand onad the
Precinct No. 5, Melrose, at land farallataa
over one pear laat paat and have aot
First National Bank Jan. 26, eompHod with the law aa to roaklaaoa and
27, 28. 29, 30 inc.
farther KotHled that the
Precinct No. 6, Field, at Post aidToa am therefore,
will be taken bp thla office aa
havlns boon eonfeaaad bp roo. and mar aaU enOffice, Feb. 2, 3. 4 inc.
will bo eaneeM Ihoroondor wit hoot year
Precinct No. 7 Grady, "Smith-son's- " try
farther right k bo heard thereto, either before
real estate office, Feb. thla office or on appeal. If yon fall to Mr tit that
1

eon-ta- et

eon-te-

eultl-rati-

1

K'oel

21st inc.

Precinct No.
post office. Feb.

11

Claude,

at

inc.
Redeemer
fled
4
fa
Leagansville,
No.
11,
Prect
Prophet.
foretold that
some of Hla followers would Imltnte at post office. Feb. 9, 10, 11, inc
lmaa-laaV-

ilalaam. and, for earthly advanlnpe.
pot a stumbling block In the path of

to mike

LUBBOCK TO TEX1C0

Notice of Appointment

16,

17,

18A

should stale In
anawer the name
of the poatoltleo to whkh you desire future
to bo ami to you.
C. C. Henry, Reaister,
Data of first publication
Jan. 16, '14
" eeeowi
Jan.
114
M
" third
"
Jan. 8 114.

8

" "fourth

"

eab.a, lilt.

cree was nude and entered of

of Administrator. record wherein the said
No. 53.
In the Probate Court of Curry
County New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that
on the 14th day of January,
1914. E. A. Gurley, whose business and post office address is
Clovis, New Mexico, was duly
appointed as the administrator
of the estate of Orah Frances
Holley, deceased, by the Probate Court of Curry county,
New Mexico, and that he is now
the duly qu lifted and acting
administrator of said estate.
Notice is further given that all
persons who have claims against
said estate are required to present the same to said adminis
trator within the time prescribed by law.
In Witness Whereof, I have
hereunto
set my hand and
affixed the seal of said Court,
this the 14th day of January
1911
A.

L Awalt,

(Seal)
Clerk of the Probate Court.

J15F5

a

f'hiirrli. onr

aJlitions

In the telephone business new capital is needed every day to meet tlio
ever increasing demands for servise

ff

Forthwith
adultery and
a plnane atarted amnnc Ihe lanielltea.
aeeonllnir In the terma of their Pore
mant. Then, under Divine direction.
for an
ea ralh-army out of the
tribes, and comofflea within twenty oaye after the fourth publpletely wiped out 5, 6, 7 inc.
ication of thla notice, aa shown hekw, pour
Mldlnn as a nn
No. 8, Hollene, at anawor. under oath, speclAeaHy reapondlnc
Precint
1
n n. InrliHtlns
alterations of eon tost toaether with
tothssa
office, Feb. 12. 13, 14 inc.
Rnlanm. who evl post
due proof that you have eerved a copy of
Cloremained
your anawer on the aald contestant either la
Precinct No. 9, Clovis, at
deiitly
the vis National Bank, Feb. 19, 20, parson or by roaisterad malt.
In oversee
your
You
Iniquitous work
In Hla laat
meaanire to tb

that the public can

by combining a great many "lonesome dollars

best be served

Notice of Sale.
Whereas, on the 10th day of

plain-

tiff recovered from said defendant the sum of $553 80, including attorney's fee, together with
costs of suit, and in which judgment and decree the following
personal property belonging to
said defendant wa ordered and
decreed sold to satisfy said
judgment and costs,
All of the law library of said
defendant consisting of about
400 volumes of law books, also
all his office furniture and fixtures consisting of twj office
desks and chairs, tables and
typewriter, rugs, stove and all
other furniture and fixtures formerly in the law office of said
defendant in the city of Clovis.
to-wi-

Now

Therefore,

Notice is

hereby given that the under
signed as Special Master of
Court, by virtue of and in obedience to said judgement, decree
and order of sale, will offer and
expose for sale the above described personal property at
public outcry to the highest
bidder for cash in hand on the
9th dsy of February, 1914, at
the hour of one o'clock in the
afternoon at the front door of
the Union Mortgage Company,
on West Grand Avenue, in the
city of Clovis, Currv county,
New Mexico, to satisfy said
judgment, costs and expenses

January, 1914. in an action
pending in the District Court of
Curry County, New Mexico, in
which Chas. E. Dennis, as Re
ceiver for American Bank & of sale.
Trust Company was plaintiff
This the 15th day of January,
and H. W. Williams was de 1914.
fendant, said cause being numC. A. Scheurich.
bered 704 on the civil docket of
Special Master of Court.
said court, a judgement and de
J15F5

CLOVIS. NEW MEXICO, NEWS
wherever It may be and by whomsoever It waa made, by the state or by
private Individuals, the vslus of this,
Visiting Divine Rather 8orry That Ht
aa well aa of every other kind of propHad Coaxed Boy to Make
erty, depends upon the community.''
Explanation.
But to whom does the unearned Increment go?
A noted New York divine tolls the
Unearned Fortunes for Landlords.
following story:
n fifty years the ground rent of tne
One day lie shared with the cull
t
town of
Increased
Jren of a certain Sunday school a
By WALTER
LL.D.
from f 10,000 to $350,000. Aa absentee
pathetic Incident turning upon the
Ufcaa tfUm Scimlrfmnmtm (, Vira eMawO
Don't worry snd don't take Calomel.
owner, the marquis of Anglesey, as
pitiful plea of a poor Utile girl for
Put your sluggish liver in fine eonditioa
local
landlord
His
receives
this
rent
gave
her
the
dollar that he
aid and
Snd get rid of sick headache, biliousness
taxes or rates are $390.
Thon he asked the children to guesi
md heaviness.
greatest
one
Sheffield,
what was the first thing the little girl
of
the
Get s box of the famous HOT
LAND MONOPOLY IN GREAT BRITAIN.
bought
cities In England, Is owned. STRINGS LIVER BUTTONS of any
Norby
"Dense, air, a basket," piped up a
In
part,
of
groter
worthy
druggist today, 25 cents.
the
duke
Is
London,
Eng
engaged In agriculture In some
mall boy.
Gentle, blissful, wonderful workers they
land. More than form; In all Great llrltain and Ireland folk. A dry goods merchant In that
"Might!
Right! Now there Is a
f
the land only one In ten Is so engaged, and the city held a lease on land at $76 a surely are; take one tonight snd free the
boy who thinks," cried the pleased
of England and proportion Is grswlng rapidly less. year. Seven years before the leaae bowels from poisonous waste snd gas.
speaker. "Come up here to the plat
Wales is owned TJie general tendency of the situation, would have expired the duke granted You'll feel bright and happy tomorrow.
He sure snd get some, for besides being
form, sonnle, and tell us why yoc
by 4,300 persons. to quote the significant and measured a renewal on condition that the tena
laxative they are a great systhink she bought a basket. We want
Nearly 30,000,000 words of Mr. Asqultb, the Hrltlsb ant aurrendered the unexpired part of temwonderful
tonic. They give you a keen appeall these other girls and boys to lenrr
s
the lease, paid $760 a year rent In- tite, make
or
of prime minister. Is "a process of depleyour stnnisch and bowels antito think, too."
the entire pop- tion at one end and congestion at the stead of $75, spent $5,000 In Improving septic and clean and rid the blood of imThe boy was unwilling to accept the
ulationare land- other, by which evury year fresh ad- the building and continued to pay all purities. They are simply marvelous and
distinction pressed upon him, but
Eight per ditions of recruits are being made to the taxea.
less.
make you feel good in no time.
finally walked slowly to the platform
A large part of the
ground upon
cent, of the pop- the ranks of the casual and unemFree sample of HOT SPRINGS
"Now. my door hoy," encouraged
which London's buildings stand Is MVKR HUT TONS and 100 of our 17.000
ulation of Great ployed."
the grent visitor, "toll tis why yot
owned by certain rich peers. Land is testimonial!! from lint Sprint;! Chemical
llrltain live In Land Hogging Spawns Great Evils.
think the little girl bought a basket
Land concentration In Great llrltain not sold by tbem, but leased or rented. Co., Hot Springs, Ark.
houses with only
first."
one bedroom. Es- has promoted agricultural depression, The renter erects, at bis own expense,
One of His Attractions.
"Ileeause," answered the lad. nftei
timating the to- low wuges, unemployment and discon- such buildings as he needs, and pays
young woman once said to
much coaxing nticl wriggling, "I wai
tal national In- tent "It Is notorious," said a city of all the taxes. When his lease expires meA. cynical
that
In
she found cads more Interestover
llouoken lust Sunday nni
London barrister, "that largo areas of he must pay the Increased rent which
come at
ing than gentlemen, because you could
heard you tell the story there."
this in- land which might be with advantnge his own Improvements make possible
come is divided farmed' by desirable tenants willing to to charge, or else move, abandoning always tell what a gentleman would
Some recent sales do In a given situation, wherena you
to Ave pay a fair market rent are kept buck his own building.
SAGE TEA DARKENS GRAY
could never tell. In any situation, what
mil by owners, who either alt. on the prop Bhow the almost fabulous price which
f
and
HAIR TO ANY SHADE. TRY ITI
cad would do. Cads may or may
lion persons aud
f
to tho re- erty In the hope of being eventually the absentee lundowncr receives when a
not be the proper sport of cynical
prethlrty-ulnhigher
price,
or
maining
London
be
does
a
estate
In
sell
real
to
hatch
the
able
millions
of
the
young women, but to the average busy
Keep ' iur Locks Youthful, Dark, population.
serve It for the purpose of game or more favored sections.
gentloman is wholly decreature
Glossy and Thick With Common
ornamont for reasons of social presof Land for Pleasure.
What la Groat llrltain to do about lightful Inthe
that he is wholly pre
Garden Sage and Sulphur.
Excluding Scotland and Ireland, tige or sheer sporting Instinct The It? Democracy, which is, or at leaat
at (9,206.000,000, this tncomo la divided extent of this retention of land Is con should be, the policeman and the part- dicate. Atlantic Monthly.
When you darken your hnlr with
to five and
million cluslvely evidenced by tho numerous ner of Industry, la already In the UniSago Tea and Sulphur, no one enn perso-- s and
Important to Mothers
to the remaining applications that How In for every ted Kingdom doing
something and
Kxamlno carefully every bottle of
te;', because it's done so naturally, so live In houses with only one bedroom farm that Is thrown upon the market plans to do more. "Let well enough
evenly.
Preparing
this mixture, Estimating the total national Income and by the frequent abortive endeav- along" no longer satisfies, much less CASTOHIA, a safe aud sure remedy for
infants ana children, and see that II
though, at home Is intissy and trouble where tho condition Is worse, In Eng- ors by actual or would-bsmall farm "let bad alone, lest the change bring
Bears the
some. For GO rents you run buy at land and Wales
of all the ers to obtain at current market rate worse."
any dnig store the
Signature c
tonic land Is unused for agriculture, Indus- new or additional land for agriculturcalled "Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur try or housing. In the striking phrase al purposes." The evils of this state National Ownership Makes Headway. In Use For Over 30 Years.
Three general plana of land reform Children Cry for Fletcher's Castorla
llnlr Remedy." You Juet dampen a of tho late Sir Henry
,
of affairs are manifest. Not only are
sponge or soft brush with it and
It is "more of a pleasure ninny persons thus deprived of the have been seriously considered, and
drnw this through your hnlr, taking ground for the rich than a treasure employment which otherwise they each, to a degree, has been adopted.
Actual Anawers.
ono small strand at a time, fly mom house for the nation." Four hundred would be enjoying, but this swelling of The three plans are nationalization
Teachor What is the cauae of
lug nil gray hair disappears, nnd, after peers and peeresses, to use Mr. U O the ranks of the unemployed, some of of the land, the small holdinga policy, thunder?
another application or two, your hnlr Chlozza Money's carefully prepared whom remain in the country and some and taxation. Twenty yeara ago the
Bright Pupil it's when two clouds
becomes beautifully darkened, glossy figures, own 6,7110,000 acrea; 1.300 go to the cities, tends to diminish great Gladstone said: "If the time bump together.
and luxuriant. You will also dis- great landowners own 8..r00.000 acres; wages, and. so fur as farm product comes when the llrltlsh nation finds
cover dandruff Is gone and hair hai 2,600 squires own 4,320,000; 9,000 are concerned, to Increase prices that the lund should be nationalised,
The noltlmors Sun says that the
stopped falling.
greator yeomen own 4,780.000; 24,400 Poverty, taxation, agriculture, unem and It Is wise to do It, they have a best purity training school Is the
Gray, faded hair, though no dls lessor yeomen own 4,140,000; 220,000 ployment bousing, the whole economy perfect right to do so." Nationalizahome with Professor Kather and Prograce. Is a sign of old ago, and as we small proprietors own 4.000.000;
of tho social system, are affected by tion, which means tho ownership by fessor Mother as the faculty.
all the people f nil the land, Is openall desire a youthful and attractive ap
cottagers own 150.000;
while of the land problem.
ly talked. Indued, It Is put Into
pearance, get busy at once with Wy tho remaining 3.000,000 seres half is
l
Very "8oftH for Noble Duke.
Krd Crisis Ball Blue glvs douhle vslue fer
effect to n degreo In government Tour money, guvs lw Ice
eth's Sage nnd Sulphur and look yearl owned by public bodies and half lies
fur
suy other,
The unnecessary burden which falls
younger. Adv.
waste. If tho ownership be averaged. upon Industry by landlordism In the purchase and ownership In the lund lluu'l put your uiocej Into any oilier. Adv.
It will be found that a peer holds an form of mining royalties Is snother purchase acts. That striking form of
A soft answer seldom turneth away
Wholesale Execution.
,
average of 14.325 acres; a great land- - evil result. Mr.
the Llb- - nationalization known aa the elngl
was
Jlaislmll
tax, which "prides Itself on being ef- graft.
Jour
neylng democratically via trolley cat
fected without compensation and by
to the cnpilol when a negro in halfNothing makes a man so snd as to
the confiscation by tho state of ecoW5Vi,-...clerlcul garb edged his way next to
J f. !
..ml
nomic rent," has many strong advo- have n girl iolly him.
him.
cates. Kent being a value created by
"Ileg you pnliilon, Mlstah
i
the whole community, say Its support
nt," said the neighbor, "but It
ers, should belong to the whole com
would hu a great pleasure. sub, if you
munity. All economic rent, the rent
votild address our colored Y. M. C
of the actual laud apart from the Im
record;
A. pome Sunday."
provements. In unearned Increment
J
V
m
'lit
"Will, perhaps I will." replied the
The single taxers would conliscato nut
western
vlre-praldi'lit.
"WnlL a little while.
the land to the state, but the rent.
yiWmfll.
li
ai
thi'tiuh; I'm very ousy Just nt pres
r.,v fir MiiiHIss tit. k..k.it. ... 1
Another form of land ii'itlonullnntlon
ent. A little later I may be able to f
'
In considered, though
;
:
not seriously.
I M. H
irsvlrd rrom Ltrsu
make an engagement to talk to your
This Involves the taking over of all
bo
and will
greatly
the land by the state, with compensapleaded to do no.
tion to tho landlord.
Small holdings
"Thank yuh. suh," was the response.
ir..,-- . lull "
by compulsory purchases and small
..""'"'HI
WVJi'ilrllion
fond n.iiii.i.iih.;
tlwoiilr
It will he greatly appreciated
j4".p v"r MM or ,xrr
for
,:
r
.f'..t;
"M
holdings by compulsory leasing are
liri"M. In ml .m m.
sure. Senator Wit kg of California
'1...!'?"'';;' ""!' rarrlil off tun Hi
ether plans actually pursued. Under ih.,..'.'..L"r
" ""vrnirni, ciimaia
addressed us lust Sunday and ho simT '.
oi.
fjf th brmMI
these schemes the landlord Is comply deoapitat-or lb iitm tor. 11
'he entire nsseni
iy ,'hw'H olTrr.
'"n I Imm uunurfuuif
pelled to sell or lease small acreages Wfj
bit' ne." Washington Herald.
OB tbt) sortlinvni.
f
for actual farm uso. Lnnd hire by the M l Apj,lr for
s)srirHve) Huralw
,
W rwtujted
Ij(y ,(
state and land purchuso are Involved
Vnntti.deni uf
s;r tile.
In'thls general scheme.
HEAD ITCHED AND BURNED
Q. A. COOK,
"A Tax to Burst Land Monopoly."
IIS W. etn Street
604 Greenville Ave., Staunton, Va.
The renl attack upou the evils of the
Kansas City, Mo.
"My head broke out In pimples which
present land ownership, the one about
GuadiM
M Atl
festered.
It Itched me so that 1
which the fiercest contention haa tawould scratch It till my head got alken place, is that In LloydGeors.es
most In a raw sore. My hair came out
budget of taxation. Muny forms of
gradually and It was dry and lifeless.
land taxation have been proposed.
my
on
fell
Dandruff
coat collar till I
considered and, occasionally, adopted.
was ashamed of it My head had been
-Land value taxation, in some form, enV,
that way all summer. Itching and
ters Into discussion everywhere This
burning till I couldn't sleep In any
new lund taxation, however, recently
Village on Duke of Norfolk's Estate.
peace.
carried Into effect by the Liberal gov"I tried salves but it looked like owner. 6,538; a squire, 601; a greater ernl chancelor, estimated It at 140, ernment, Is not a tax to raise revenue.
"""V Whether you are m
they made it worse. I got
but yeoman,, 496; a lesser yeoman, 170; a Ono. 000 a year. The average amount but, to quote the pungent phrase of
small town merchant
got
good
I
me
no
pro18,
so
In
did
It
a cake of small proprietor.
and a cottager, of royalty on Iron ore Is 60 cents a the chancelor of the exchequer
. I or a farmer, you need
ton on every ton brought to the surf- posing It "a tux to burst i
Cutlcura Soap and box of the Cutlcura less than half an acre.
land
typewriter.
a
Ointment and you don't know what a
ace and 18 cents on coal. This Is psid monopoly." This new system of taxa
300.000 Leave Farms In Deeads.
11
ra "tnT
relief they gave me. In two weeks my
What Is the effect of this concen- - In landlords for mining royalties In tion Included Ave per cent, duly oa
wwin your letters and bills
head was well." (Signed) J. L. Smith, ratlon of land In the bands of the addition to ordinary leases or "dead mining royalties, a taxation of gifts of
few?
Oct. 28, 1912.
rents." In llrltlsh phrase. Of the coal nature or windfalls. It Included a tag by hand, you arc) not getting lull
Lend la the mother and labor the mines visited one example will suf- on the capital value of unworkeri min efficiency.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the worlj. Sample of each father of wealth," a distinguished fice. A coal mine operating company erals, thus stimulating tho exploltatloa
It doesn't require an expert operSkin Hook Address post- economist has written. Land concen- fourteen years ago sank the mine at of mines hitherto unworked. The Im ator to run the L. C. Smith & Bros,
free.wlth
few hands Increasea the un expense of 12.500,000. and, although portant principles of the new taxation. typewriter.
card "Cutlcura, Dept. L, lioston." Adv. trated In
It is simple, compact,
problem of poverty, which Mr. Horace aa yet no coal has been taken cut, the however, are Involved In the Incre complete, durable.
on
II.
company
undeveloped
tax,
ment
haa
as
.tax
the
paid
royalties
defines
"the
mining
In
Samuel
economic
The Difference.
Send in the attached coupon and
Marks What Is the difference be- discomfort occasioned to vast massei. to the duke of Newcaatle more than building land and on leasehold rever- we will Rive especial attention to
of the population by the unequal dis- $500 '00. Nearby Is a quarry from sions. Under these sections two tag
tween ttinch and luncheon?
your typewriter needs.
Parks Well, my Idea Is that "lunch" tribution of wealth." The use of the which the landlord drew 7,600 for values ere placed on land, the sit
value and the Improved value. The
land Is necessary for economic produc- the clay extracted.
Is masculine and
Is
L. C. Snlih A Bme. Typewriter Co
As In agriculture and In mining, so tendency of the tax. as shown by Its
tion, whether agricultural or IndusityrArUNe, pt.v.
trial, and for housing, whether In city In the towns for factory and business actual workings. Is to bring mora
Pleaa muiI a your Ira book about i
typewrlMra.
:
or country. The whole trend of civili- sites the land concentration makes for building land luto the market thus
In New York.
Name
"They say she's still in love with sation Just now Is sway from agricul higher burdens. Soma concrete In- relieving congestion la the cities and
o
P.
tier husband. 1 guess she hasn't seen ture and toward industrialism. In stances, vouched for by Mr. H. R. the country.
:
tote
England this tendency Is most marked Stockman, who haa made a study of
many men."
The organisation of opportunity for
Less than nine per ceut. of the popu- the question, will show the result all. Is the program of the Hritlab dem"No, only the society kind."
lation of England are now eaged In "The obvious creator of land wealth.'' ocracy today. To this end, monopoly
agriculture, 300.000 having ubandoned said that canny Scotchman. Andrew of ownership of land, which limits op SAVE YOUR MONEY."
Be thrift; on It'll things Ilk htulttf
On rot of Tatt's Pins save mmny tfnflar In Ma
Don't snvpt wsuir for bluing. Ak f Hoi the farm in the last ten years, ss Carnegie, "Is not the Individual, but portunity to the few, must In some
tor's biMa. A raoMdr loreiMMeeol tk Hvor.
many leaving the farm In a single the community." Mr. lialfour, .In an way be abolished. To (his
UIim. Air.
Cruu
Ick hwaasche,
canatliwtM aaal
derude ts the entire number of farm address In the bouse of commons, does Great Britain address herself. SiaoSMMM, s sslllhM poopM moor
anyland,
ptate
good
In
"The
of
reputation
said:
a
all
way
gnln
value
of
Missouri.
In
ewners
the
to
The
The result Is on the knees nt the goda,
he l ulled States one person In three "here, just as the value of a railway.
Is to endeavor to be what you desire
tCoiiyrlabt Mil. by Joseph B Bowlas.1
to appear. Socrates.
MUCH THINKING NOT NEEDED
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AGRICULTURAL

SWEEPING CUT

EDUCATION

IN WESTERN CANADA

T

THE LATE8T METHODS ADOPTED
BY THE AGRICULTURAL
COLLEGES.
'

LIMIT IN FIRST AND
WEIGHT
8ECOND ZONE9 INCREA8ED
TO FIFTY POUNDS

SERVICE

IS EXTENDED

TO BOOKS

Interstate Commerce Commission
prove Gurleson's Changes
Rates Cut and Weight

Ap-

Raised In All Zones

General
PoHtmueter
Washington
fturleson's proposals to Increase tliu
weliiht limits of parcel pout piickuKes
In the first and second zones from
we nly to lifty pounds, to admit books
to tlio parcel post mid to reduce rates
In the Hilt J, fourth, fifth and sixth
tones were approved by the Inter
slate commerce commission.
The maximum weight of parcels to
oil tones beyond the second was ln
creased from eleven to twenty pounds.
Tho approved changes In rates and
weluhls to bo In effect Junuary 1,
1914, foliow:
To reduce the rates for the third
lone from 7 cents fur the first pound
and 5 cents for each additional pound
to II cents for tho first pound and 2
cents for each additional pound.
To reduce the rules for the fourth
lone from 8 rents for the flint pound
and six cents for each Additional
pound to 7 conls for the first pound
and 4 cents for each additional pound
To reduce the rates for the fTTth
tone from 9 cents for the first pound
and 7 cents for each additional pound
to 8 cents for the first pound anil 6
cents for each additional pound.
To reduce Hie rates for the sixth
tone from 10 cents for tho first pound
and 9 cents for each additional pound
to 9 cents for the first pound and 8
cents for each additional pound.
It is provided by the postmaster
general with the consent of the commission, 'that the rule of postaRO on
parcels containing books (.eighing
elisht ounces or lens Khali he ono cent
for each two ounces or fractional part
thereor and on those weighing In
excess of eight ounces the tone parcel
post rates shall apply," This Is to be
effective March 10, 1914.
Serious objections to the proposed
change In the rates on books and catalogs were made chiefly by mailers of
heavy catalogs, but the commission
says it feels that the changes am In
the interest of tho public generally.
Cold By Parcel Post,
Consent alo was given by tho commission to admission of shipments of
gold, gold bullion and gold dust in
AliiHku, and to and from Alaska in
packages weighing not more than
eleven pounds. The rntn of postngo
fixed Is two cents an ounce, or frao-tlothereof for all dlstnnces.
The postmaster general Issued nn
August 15, Inst,
order effective
the weight limit In the first
and second zones from eleven to
twenty pounds and materially reducing the rntes of pontage for these
rones and stnted nt that time that this
step wns In the nature of an experiment," said a statement Issued by the
pOHtofTlce department.
The number of parcels bandied In
the first and second tones since these
changes became effective show rn
Increase of approximately IB per cent.
The average weight limit has also Increased from 1.03 to 1.7 pounds per
parcel and notwithstanding the great
reduction In rates In the first and
second tones, the average postage has
Increased per parcel from 7.7 to 10
cents.
WANTS

HALF

MILLION

New Albanian King's Ideas en Salary

are Extravagant
Paris. A halt million dollars Is the
minimum salary demanded by the
Prince of Wled as king of Albania.
The prince already has accepted the
throne and the Austrian and Italian
cabinets are trying to Induce the other powers to accept him. He Insist
upon a reasons nlo allowance to keep
tip his court. Hla preent Income if
130,000.

Inagln, Outsgln, Oonlgln, Erne In.
,
London. Mrs. Emmollne
the militant sufTraget leader
who was arrested at Plymouth on December 4, on her arrival from the
United States aboard the steamship
Majestic, has been released from the
Exeter Jail. Mrs. Psnkhurst began
a hunger strike Immediately following
her arrest. Mrs. Pankhttr.t was driven
to a hotel. She appeared very weak
In
and Immediately went to bed
chsrge of a nurse. Mrs. Psnkhurst Is
liberated on seven days' license. She
Intends to proceed to London at the
earliest moment
I

Pank-hurst-

"For public schools equally generous provision Is made. They are being built up to give vocational and
technical training as well ai cultural.
They fit the needs of the country excellently and should turn out fine
types of boys and girls. They do this
with a remarkable faith In the value
of right education.
"Dean Curtlss was much Interested
in the many other ways the Canadian
government aids agriculture, aside
from appropriations for educntlonal
purposes. They are aiding In solving
ninrketlng problems; they ore encouraging butter breeding of livestock by
buying sires and reselling them at
cost, and they are doing many other
things of like character.
"I found that the government Is advancing from 50 to 8.1 .per cent, of
the money necessary. to build
creameries and elevators," said
Dean Curtlss, "and It Is doing it at a
low rule of Interest and on long time
pnyments. Where cattle need breeding up, tho government buys bulls of
dairy: Shorthorn, or special dairy
breeds and sends them In at cost prico
und on long time, payments."
The yield of groin In Western
In f :t was excell nt but not abnormal, wheat going from 30 to 4.1
bushels per aero, and other small grain
with equally good averages.

d n. d

Q

"Mealtime Joys"

fnrming ran be pursued
profit and advantage In
Western Canada, probably than In
any other portion of the continent.
only be' experienced when the
What may be achieved by It may be
appetite is keen when the digestion
SHcertulntd when it Is known what
has been accomplished by the thouis normal when the liver and bowels
sands who have been following the
occupation for some time and made a
are working regularly.
success of It with not ern a theoretical knowledge.
They "have tickled
If this does not describe your
the land with a hoe" and become rich.
present condition, you should try
Hut the question Is how long could
that continue. The toll and the
4
and every other condition favor
great results by a pursuit of such
methods as a technical and practical
knowledge will bring. There Is In
the writer's opinion no possibility of
failure. Fully aware of this and also
of the groat potentialities that exist
in Western Canada for the following
of the profession of fanning, as It
could bo developed and canted on In
for a few days. It will restore the appetite,
Western Canada, the various governassist digestion and prevent any after-eatin- g
ment have established the machinery, that there mny be developed a
distress.
It is for such ills as
Good Reason.
class of farmers, who In the possesPOOR
INDIGESTION
APPETITE
sion of the rich soil of that country,
"Why have you never 8ud any of
with Its abundant humus and its phos- your divorced nusuanus tor alimony :
SOUR STOMACH
CONSTIPATION
phates and other properties with
"Ily tho time I'm ready to leave a
HEARTBURN
BILIOUSNESS
which It Is so lurgely endowed, will man he's always bankrupt." Judge.
COLDS, GRIPPE
DYSPEPSIA
make of the country, the greatest
farming portion of the known world.
Very few women have time to look
ON HOSTETTER'S
The Dominion government showed like their portraits.
DON'T EXPERIMENT-INSI- ST
Its paternalism years ago when It esManiin
tablished experimental farms
C, recce annually produces more than
toba and Saskatchewan. The benelits 21.0tm.000 pounds to tobacco.
of these in the matter of practical
education have been widespread, but
the greatest benefit Is to be observed
In the linmedlnte vicinity of these
farms, where the occupants have
brought their holdings into a high
state of cultivation, arid year after
year sees an added value.
Tho Province, of Manitoba Is supplementing this work by its excellent
agricultural college, manned by professors of tho highest standing In
their various branches. That this
work is appreciated Is shown by the
Lots
large attendance, Hot only of the far
mer's sons, but by the farmer him
Big
in
self and also by the sons of business
men and professors who intend lot
of
lowing farming as a profession, and
that Is what it Is fast becoming.
The Province of Saskatchewan,
alive to the tiecesslty cf a higher and
a better system of farming, has In
connection with Its university an ag
ricultural college and what It Is doing today In the matter of education
will be felt for all time to come, and
It will not be long before it will be an
easy mutter to pick out the farms
manned by graduates of this college,
or the farms owned by those who
have gained from
the experience
These crisp, toaaty-brow- n
biscuits are lighter and more diges
taught by their neighbor.
e
bread. The men folks and voune- tible than even
The same may be said of Alberta.
The university at Kduionton has a
Btera love them because they're to crisp and flavory. Always
complete agricultural college. Full
ready to eat.no fussing nor fixing needed. Tuck some in your
advantage of this la taken by hundreds
pocket wnen you start out tor work. Solid nourishment
of students anxious to better their agwithout bread's large percentage of water.
ricultural knowledge, and fit them to
Joosb W,le. Qwciirr Gmmht
take hold successfully of the Innds
that they- expect to occupy. This
s
province has also added demonstration farms In various parts, which are
very successful, Inasmuch as farmers
Economical in
visit them from all parts, and tuke advantage of educating themselves for
the
extra -- large
short periods during each winter.
1
family package,
Dean dirties of Ames Agricultural
College, Iowa, says:
triple -- Mealed,
l
. :ti,
"We of the United States think
that we know how to get behind agriculture and push, but the Canadians
dare to do even more than wt do In
some respects. They have wonde.-fu- l
faith In the future: they hesitate at no
undertaking that offers prospects of
results. More significant still is the
wide
for agricultural proOn the Jokesmlth.
You Can't Please This Man.
Including the government,
motion,
"You went to the banquet, didn't
Senator Lodge, at a bunquet In New
private Individuals and corporations Turk, once found himself beside a you, where the president talked to
and the railroads."
"Hunt'sCure'Ms guarnewspaper paragrapher.
the guests over the telephone?"
"Yes, every man at the table had a
Senator Lodge complimented the
"Canadians are putting great faith
anteed to stop and
phone before his plate."
in education for the development of paragrapher on his woik.
permanently cure that
"How was It?"
"Dut how on earth," he rrled, "do
their resources not the old education,
terrible itching. . It is
"Well, as every one of us heard the
but vocational and technical. Prov- you write twenty Jokes a dny?"
compounded for that
same
speech It seemed to me a little
"With a typewriter," the other an
inces that have less than half the poppurpose and your money
monotonous."
ulation of Iowa and much less wealth swered, and he smiled.
will be promptly refunded
Hut Senator Lodge's retort was
aro appropriating more liberally for
WITHOUT QUESTION
If Hunt's Cure fails to rare
colleges and schools. Manitoba, for ready.
Sometimes Works.
Itch,
Ecserna, Tetter, Ring
1
thought
he.
my
Is
so?"
get
"Oh,
Mrs.
"I
said
daughter
Exe
can't
that
Instance, has In the last two years
Worm or anv other Kto take any Interest In kitchen work at
provided about as much money for the you used some copying process."
Disease. 30c at your drugsWs, or by mail
all.
building of an agricultural plant as
direct if he hain't It Manufactured
Mrs. Wye Have you ever tried call- A. B. RICHARDS MEDICINE CO.. Sttsnnu,onlvbv
Joy and Sorrow.
Iowa has appropriated In half a cenTua
ing It domestic science?
"What's the trouble?"
tury. It has given in two years
"Melancholia," replied the gloomy
for buildings and grounds for
Onlrkly twIlMwa
man.
Pectn's Mentholatrd IV, Huh Drops effecIts agricultural Institutions.
tively ilriva out cold, nnd .tup ill tliruut
"You don't say so!"
a, a.
"Saskatchewan Is building a plant
h
irritations
6c t Drill Stores.
JOIl L.1 lluUfso.--t SUMS CO,Tn,7..T.
"Yes. I've had it ever since my
for Its university and agricultural college on a broader and more substan- older boy joined a glee club."
Heaven la reached by a staircase
pIr '"'""s
ff bur anum
tial plan than has been applied to any
the other place by a chute.
,t,iZ
.TV?? f
,o
It. oiilnmn "J
thould ItNlnl DIB Sarlnf wt,
many
economy
man
begins
a
In
country.
Yet
With
thla
institution
similar
Uki M for. nlu.lna all aufeauiatea
ur lauiauuaa.
neither province has more than halt a at home and ends on the Great White
Lies travel fast and ao keep from
Way. Life.
million population.
getting nailed.
W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.
Scientific
with more
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Remember the date
This is the time of ear that we must clean up all winter, goods.
and tell your friends and be sure you attend this Great CLEARANCE SALE!
Men't Suits and Overcoats
$22.50 and 25.00 Suits
18.00 and 20.00 Suits
15.00 Suits at
12.50 Suits at
10.00 Suits at
20.00" Overcoats at
18.00 Overcoats at
15.00 Overcoats at
12.50 Overcoats at

Men's

$20.00
15.00
12.50
10.00
8.50
15 00
13.50
11.75
9.75

Pants

We have the Curlee rants and
the Flat Iron Brand.
$1.65
$2.00 Pants, sale price
2.15
2.50 Pants, sale price
2 50
3.00 Pant9, sale price
3.15
3.50 Pants, sale price
3.35
4.00 Pants, sale price
3 85
4.50 Pants, sale price
4.35
5.00 Pants, sale price

One lot of Ladies' odds and ends
in lace and button, patent leather and gunfnetal, values $3.50
to 4M, all out on counter to-

gether at

98c
$1.25 value, sale price
65c and 75c Serges in blue,
19c
brown and red, sale price
55c
Wool Shepherd checks at
Heavy wool goods for Coats, in
browns boucle, and gray diagonal, sale price
$1.85
Satin Charmouse, 36 inches wide
98c
all colors, per yard
36 inch Messaline, per yard 98c
Silk Serge, blue and black,
98c
$1.35 value, per yard now
black,
Brocaded Silk, brown,
89c
white, blue and red at
Plain and Brocaied Velvet, 18
and 27 inches wide, good values
98j
at $1.25 yd, sale price
36 inch Taffeta Silk, at yd. 89c

$1.75

One lot of children's lace shoes,
value 1.50 to 2.50, out on coun- -

ter at

$1 00
4.35
3.85
3 35
2.85
2.60
1.85
3.75
3.35

Men's $5.00 Shoes at
Men's 4.50 Shoes at
Men's 4.00 Shoes at
Men's 3.50 Shoes at
Men's 3.00 Shoes at
Men's 2.50 Shoes at
Ladies' 4.50 Shoes at
Ladies' 4.00 Shoes at
Ladies' 3.50 Shoes at
Ladies' 3.00 Shoes at
Ladies' 2.50 Shoes at
Ladies' 2.00 Shoes at
Ladies' 1.75 Shoes at

285

-

2.50

185
1.65
1.40

Men's and Boys' Sweaters
Boys'
Boys'
Mon's
Men's

50c Sweater Coats
85c Sweater Coats
$1.50 Sweater Coats

Ladies' Suits, Coats and
Skirts
About ier. Iidies' 'Suits and
thirty Skirts to go at
One-thirOff

Silk and Wool Dress Goods
All wool Manish Suitings, 52 in.
wi If, brown and gray mixtures

Shoes! .Shoes!

d

This also includes our entire
stock of Ladies' and Children's
Coats.

Blankets and Comforts
Good heavy Ctton Blankets,
size 11x4, good value at $2.50

1.85
clearance s lie price
2.45
$3 00 cotton blankets at
2.85
3 50 cotton blankets at
4.50, 5.00 wool blankets 3.75
1.50
2 00 cofttfh blankets at
1.35
1.75 cotton blankets at
1.15
1.50 cotton blankets at
.55
.75 cotton blankets at
One lot of Cnmtorts, value 1.50
clearance orice at
1.25 Comforts, sale price 98c

Men's Hats $1.50
of Men's Hats, values

$2.00 Sweater Coats
Men's 3.00 Sweater Coats
$3.50 all wool Sweatere
5.00 all wool Sweaters

43c
65c
1.15
1.65
2 25
2 75
3.95

W.

LUIKART & GOMPANY

I.

89c

Shirt Counter

cent Discount on all
Trunks, Suit Cases and Traveling Bags.
10 per

plaining that conversation was
to continue,
but whenever the
word "I" was used a toothpick
would be forfeited to her and
in this manner it could be easily
ascertained who was the most
egotistical
member.
Several
were very much surprised to
learn of their own egotism, even
when warned not to speak of

Y

were served.

Home Mission Society.
.
Mesdames
Smith and
Bc-i- i
iwa
wer
es to the Home
Mission Sociei at the Antlers
Wednesday
Hotel
afternoon.
At the close of the meeting, af
ter the regular routine of busi
ness
had been
transacted
twenty seven ladies were Bested at the long table-ithe din
ing room and enjoyed the fol
lowing dainty lunch. Tongue
sandwiches, peanut butter sand
wiches, pickles, olives, fruit
salad, coffee, cake and sherbert.
Me-'gan-

THE GLADSTONE GIRLS
AT THE

LYCEUM

THEATRE ALL

Clovis Woman's Club.
The ladies of the Clovis
a
Club surprised Mrs.
Morgan by appearing in a
body at the Antlers Hotel Friday afternoon to bid her "au
revoir" before her departure
next Monday from our city.
After the reading of an original
poem by the president, Mrs. S.
C Nutter, which expressed the
sentiment of the members, a
leather traveling case was presented her as a token of esteem
fron the Club.
Wo-man- 's
Le-on-

One lot
$2.00, 2 50 and 3 00. odds and
ends of our entire stock, cleantl.50
up price

After a
atternoon.
short business session, a choice
musical program was rendered
Erhardt. Tom
by Mesdames
Clary,
and B. D. ' Oldham.
Following this a very palatable,
Wednesday

two-cours- e

lunehaJi wai

serv-

ed to about fifty ,la lies.

themselves.
Havener News
About twenty five ladie3 were
Miss Nellie Willis visits'! tin
present.
Anderson girls SunJay.
Delicious refreshments conD V. Winn and family arrived
sisting of two kinds of sandSaturday night in wagons,
here
wiches, chicken salad, olives,
from Texas, where they hav9
preserved pear, cake and coffee,
We all
been picking cotton.

V

IS

Trunks and Suit Cases

About 100 Shirts, all sizes and
nice patterns, values 1.00 and
1 25 and 1.50, Silver and Ide
Shirts, odds and ends choice 89c

it
1

$1.50

89c

NEXT

WEEK

Farewell for Mrs. Lidengton.
Monday afternoon, the ladies
of the Home Mission Society
entertained their members with
a farewell social for Mrs. J. E.
Lidengton, at the home of Mrs.
C. C. Callicutt 122 N. Gidding
St.
The afternoon passed quickly
greeting
and pleasantly in
friends and indulging in the
conversations which were in full
blast, until the hostess announced a contest and passed several
toothpicks to each guest. ex- -

.

A Social Tea.
One of the most enjoyable
church affairs ever held in Clo
vis was the Social Tea given by
the Ladies Aid Society of the

First Christian Church at the
home of Mrs. R. F. Gavle. last

knew they liked New Mexico
best.
Jim Ledbedder and family
moved last week from their
former home near here to a place
south of "where Blacktower
use to be."
M. E. Smith, of near St. Vrain
transacted business with Nels
Anderson, Monday.
A number of Havener people
gathered at the school house
Saturday night for the purpose
of organizing a literary, but as
only a few were present definite
arrangements could not be made.
A temporary organization was
perfected however and a question for debate was selected,
with Harry Birdsall and Prof.
Ford as captains. The question
is: "Resolved that foreign immigration should be more strictly
prohibited." Mr. Birdsall has
the affirmative and Prof. Ford

has the negative.
J. A. Latta of Clovis was a
business caller at Havener on
Wednesday of last week. Ho
made the trip in his Buick Car.
and was accompanied by his
wife. Mrs. Roy Strouvelle and
W. W. Harvey.
Mrs. J. W. Barnard, out north,
is rapidly recovering from her
recent illness.
The "taffy pulling" party.ac
the home of J. W. Stanford, on
last Friday night was reported
as having been a social success.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Hopkins
and Harry Birdsall spent Sunday and Sunday night with the
parents of Mrs. Hopkins, Mr.
residing
and Mrs. McClung.
southwest of St Vrain and returned to Havener lace Monday

afternoon.
Anton Hankhouse was busy
the greater part of last week,
making delivery of feed to pur
chasers in Clovis.
Robt Byrnes made a business
trip to Clovis, Monday.

Treasurers Notice
All letters addressed to the
County Treasurer have been filed

and

will

receive attention just

as soon as possible.
Preference is shown in tax
matters, to those who appear in
person.
Osteopathic treatment cures
chronic diseases of all kinds.

tf

